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Introduetion to ne 

K.nown today as this country's foremost organ
izer of community action groups, Chicago-bom 
Saul Alinsky was trained as a criminologist. 
Early in his career he was caught up 
radical movements of the Thirties and joined 
John L Lewis in the tumultuous birth throes 
of the CIO. Howeve.r, despite his enduring 
miration for Lewis (whose biography wrote 
in 1949), he was convineed that his ovvn 
was outside of the labor movement, 
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8 The Professional Radical 

proving ground was the grim slum where Chi
cago's stockyard workers lived in the hate-rid
den squalor immortalized earlier in U pton Sin
clair's The Jungle. In this unlikely setting, Alin
sky forged a coalition of workers, small mer
chants, union leaders and local churches. Using 
sit-downs, boycotts and other militant tactics, 
the Back of the Yards Council won major con
cessions from City Hall and at the same time 
mounted a self-help program which transformed 
the area into a model working-class community. 

Alinsky's unabashed aggressiveness affronted 
the benevolent liberals who then, as now, domi
nared the social-welfare and business establish
ments. But his e.ffectiveness in combating both 
native fascist and Communist influences won 
him the support of Bishop Bernard J. Sheil, 
one of the most progressive Catholic prelates of 
his day. Sheil introduced Alinsky to Marshall 
Field III. As his biographer, Stephen Becker, has 
described the encounter, rhe Protestant million
aire was immediately drawn to this son of Jewish 
immigrants who had "succeeded in transforrning 
a traditional concern for justice and learning, and 
a traditional capacity for endurance, into an ac
tive, even truculent, genius for social reform." 

Field affered Alinsky a subsidy which would 
enable him to carry his ideas and methods to 
other areas where the Back of the Yards pattem 
might succeed. Persuacled after considerable de
bate that his freedom of action would be un
hampered, Alinsky accepted and in 1940 the 
In dustrial Areas Foundation was created with 

to Part One 

sufheient capital to :a modest salary 
and in due course. to reeruit a small As . . 

a free-lance professional agitator, he went. to 
work in cities across the conntl)'. The gomg 
proved rough. For a while he carried a business 
card reading, &'Have trouble, 1Nill traveL" Dn~
ing numerous stays local jails wrote h1s 
book Re'!.Jeille for Radicals-a personal credo 
which Jacques Maritain called "epoch making." 
Maritai.n, who sub.sequentl:r became a warm per
sonal friend, introduced Alinsky to Arch
oishop of Milan-now Pope Pa~l V~-with 
whom he spent a week Italy d1sc~ssmg_ 
Church's relationship to 1ocal commmust umons. 

. . . " h !1-. "b "It was an mte:restmg· exoenence, _ e re eaus, e-• . 
rween Archbishop Montinl a beautiful grey-
eyed, blonde Milanese Communist union official 
with whom I explored common interest.<; bridg
ing Communism and capitalism." 

I fust met Alinsky im 1964 when he had begun 
to surface as a figure of national importance 
after Charles E. Silberman, in his book Crisis in 
Black and lVhite, characterized the Woodlawn 
Organization know11 as TWO, which Alinsky 
nurtured in a Chicago ghetto, as "the most 
significant social experiment going on among 
Negroes in America today." To see Allisky 
pers on is sarnething of a shock. F or thïs fue
brand is a tall, grey-haired, squarely-built, be
spectacled, and conservatively dressed man who 
looks less like a practising revolutionary than a 
bemused professor philosophy. Blessed with 
a rare combination of reddess wit and 
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tachment, his gestures and language are muscu
lar, whether he is using · the idiom of meta
physics or the vernacular of the streets. He is 
at home with both. 

At that time, following a tragic race riöt, 
churches in Ra chester, New Y ork had invited 
him to go to work in their black ghetto. To 
the considerable dismay of the local establish
ment, he accepted. Anticipating his arrival, the 
press described Roehester as "a city set on edge." 
Elsewhere-in the words of one journalist, his 
presence evoked "screams of rage, moans and 
gro:ms. He provakes violent reactions-appar
ently it is impossible to be neutral about him." 

Among his bitterest critics was Dr. Harold 
Fey, then editor of Christian Century, who ac
cused him of fomenting "a politica! movement 
whose object is to establish control over urban 
society by raising up from its ruins a 'power 
structure' dictatorship based on slum dwellers." 
Another adversa1y, Julian Levi of the Univer
sity of Chicago, charged him with emulating 
the techniques of "lynch mobs." 

Al.i.r.sky passes off such comments with an 
ironie shrug. The problem, he says, is that
unlike his critics-he really believes in de~oc
racy. We discussed these and many other ideas 
-along with his life and times-at length in the 
early months of 1965. The narrative that fol
lows was excerpted from a tape recording of 
those conversarions. 

M.K.S. 

The Making eist 

How did I get started? Where did I come from? 
Chicago. I can curse and hate the town but let 
anyone else do it and they're in for a battle. 
There I've had the happiest and the worst times 
of my life. I t's the onl;r place on earth where I've 
cried. Every street has its personal joy and pain 
to me. When I go to watch the Cubs or the Bears 
play and rorn off on Addison Street, it isn't just 
that. On this street is church of a Catholle 
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bishop who was a big part of rny life; farther 
down is another church where the pastor too has 
rneant a lotto me; and a couple of ruiles away is 
a cemetery-well, skip it. Many Chicago su·eets 
are pieces of my life and my work. Things that 
happened there have rocked boats in a lot of 
cities. Nowadays, I fly all over the country in the 
course of my work But when those flaps go 
down over the Chicago skyline, I know I'm 
home. 

I was bom in one of the worst slums in Chi
cago. It's still there but urban renewal has 
changed it into an orderly jungle-a public hous
ing project. We were poor-my parents were 
Russian imrnigrants, Jewish and very orthodox. 
M y mother still keeps a kasher house. She was 
only seventeen when she had me. As a kid I re
member always living in back of a store. My idea 
of luxury was to live in an apartment where I 
could use the bathroom without one of my par
ents banging on the door for me to get out be
cause a customer wanred to get in. 

In my work it's been one "Look Homeward, 
Angel!" after another. I suppose it's because 
nearly all the places where I used to live are now 
slums taken over by Negroes or Mexican-Am'er
icans or Puerto Ricans. A couple of months ago 
I talked at a meeting on the West Si de of Chi
cag_o. I_t was in one of my old neighborhoods 
which 1s now all Negro, and the meering was in 
a Baptist chu~ch which used to be a synagogue. 
I was Bar M1tzvahed there. I remembered it as 
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being the size of the Roman Colosseum but now 
I saw it was just a little box of a place. 

M y parents were divareed when I was thirteen 
or fourteen and my father moved out to Califor
nia and did pretty well aftera while. I was sup
posed to live with him part of the time. When I 
first went Vvest to Los Angeles he was living in 
a Jewish neighborhood called Boyle Heights. 
Y ears later when I went back to help organize 
Mexican-Arnericans there I was right back in 
Boyle Heights again. 

Most people spend their lives woricing their 
way up. But I seem to have been working my 
way down. Still, who's to say which is really up 
or really down? 

Anyway, I didn't see much of my father ex
cept to say, "Hello," and three months later to 
say, "Goodbye." Out there I lived alone. It was 
an oddball sort of life. I was shacked up with 
an old bag of twenty-two. When you are sixteen 
or seventeen, twenty-two is really old. Between 
moving around with my mother in Chicago and 
different sumrner schools out West I must have 
gone to a dozen different high schools. \iVhen I 
finally graduated from Hollywood High they 
sent my credits back to the other schools and I 
wound up with three or four high-school 
plomas. 

As a kid I don't remember being bothered by 
a social conscience. Out West I was mad about 
tennis like the other kids but I never amounted 
to much in that. Back in Chicago I got obsessed 
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with aviation. I was convineed that it was goîng 
to be big stuff and when that happened I wanred 
to be in the middle of On weekends I' d take 
the elevated out to Checkerboard Air Field. I'd 
sweep up the hangars, run errands, do anything 
justso they'd teach me to fl.y. In those days they 
were flying the airmail by follmv.ing the Lincoln 
Highway. I worked for Y ackey's Aircraft, which 
took people up-ten bucks for ten minmes, One 
day I saw Tony Yackey killed testing a lirtle 1 

sport job he had put tagether-a T.M. :m 
OX5 motor-and I decided to be an aeronautical 
engineer instead of a pilot, 

I entered the University Chjcago 1926. 
More or less by accident, I majored in archaeol
ogy and I feil in love with the subj eet. It was all 
very excicing and dramatic to me. The artifacts 
were not just pieces of stone or clay, M y imagi
narion could carry me back to the past so that 
when I stood in front of an old Inca altar I could 
hear the cries of human sacrifices. Y ou need a lot 

' of imagination to be a good organizer. Today 
when I go into a commun:ity, I suffer :md resent 
with the people there, and they feel this. It's a 
big thlng in my relatiopships. 

In college I rook a lot of sociology courses tdo, 
but I can't say they made a deep impression on 
me. Jim Farrell once wrote-I think it was in 
F ortune-that the sociology department the 
University of Chicago is an institu.tion which 
spends $100,000 on research programs to fin.d out 
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the location of houses of prostitution which any 
taxi driver could teil them for nothing. 

In the sociology department it was a cardinal 
sin to make a categorical statement. Y ou qualified 
everything ?"ou said; then you qualified the quali
fiers and added some footnotes so that the final 
condusion had more escape batches it than a 
loan shark's mortgage contract. Today the Uni
versity of Chicago sociology department is j ust a 
tribe of head counters. 

W ell, when I started working with people I 
found them asking, "Is it yes or no? Do we go 
this way or that?" So I had a lot of unlearning to 

do when I got out of college-including the 
fancy vocabulary I'd picked up. This is not so 
easy. When you get your degree you can't wear 
it around your neck to prove you're educated. 
So instead you use a lot of dtree- and four-sylla
ble words. Of course, they aren't any use at all if 
you really want to communicate with people. 
Y ou have to talk straight English, using a small 
word every time you can instead of a big one. 

When I was in my third or fourth year of col
lege, some of the students got interested in the 
coal miners in southern Illinois who were rebel
ling against John Lewis and the United Mine 
Workers U nion. We colleered some food and 
chartered a couple of trucks and drove down 
there to help the starving coal miners. I had a 
run-in with one of those small-to\VTI sheriffs and 
I got pinched-the fust of a whole series of ar-
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rests, though it was a new experience for me then. 
It's ironic-my plunge into social action was to 
fight John L. Lewis. Laterhetook a great liking 
tome. 

I learned a lot about organizacional tactics 
warehing him and working with him in the early 
days of the CIO. Many things that happen dur
ing an organizing drive are utterly unplanned 
and the biggest job of a leader is to develop a 
rationale, a rnaral basis for these spontaneons ac
tions. For instance, when the fu·st sit-down suikes 
took place in Flint, no one had really phmned 
them. They were ·dearly a violation of the law
trespass, seizure of private property. Labor lead
ers ran for cover, refused to comment. But Lewis 
issued a pontifical statement, "A rnan's right to a 
job. transcends the right of private property/' 
wh1ch sounded plausible. It under5rirded the sir
downs with a purpose, a direction. If he hadn't 
done this the strikes might well have collapsed 
and the Auto W orkers' organizing drive wollid 
have failed. 

This is one of many great lessous Lewis taught 
me. But it's not the kind of stuff you leam in col
lege. . 
I graduated-cum laude I guess-in 1930. The 
Depression was on and archaeology was as dead 
as the subject matter. Whowas going to subsidize 
archaeological expeditions in a time of economie 
depression? So I couldn't get any kind of a job 
except some of make-work stuff around the 
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U niversity where you slice the ragged edges off 
maps and get paid about ten cents an hour. I 
didn't need much money the way I was living. I 
had this Swedish landlady who would say, "For
get abour it; pay me when you can." My prob
lem was e1cing. I knew my mother would gladly 
give me her last dollar and the last crumb on her 
table. But she was having a hard time and my 
father had more or less disappeared from sight. 
So I'? teil h_er I had enough. I could have gone on 
arehef proJect. But I don't know why dus is
I'll steal before I'll take chariry. 
. F?r a w~e I solved my earing problem by go
mg mto a b1g deluxe food store where they gave 
out free samples-lirtle pieces of Danish ham and 
cheese and s~ forth. At the dessert counter they 
always had JUnket. I guess I ate junket for a 
month. Then one day two guys came alongside 
of me and tossed me out on the street-just like 
one of those old movie comedies. That was the 
end of that. 

Soon after that I was having a cup of coffee in 
a cheap restaurant-one of a chain. I was meditat
ing, "Here I arn such a smart son of a bitch cum 
laude and all that-how come I can't make 'a liv
ing? I've given society a chance. I've tried a num
ber of legitimate ways. Where do I go from 
here?" 

Then I got an idea. I took my cup of coffee 
and sat down next to the cashier and chatted with 
her. Then I got up to go and said, ''I'm sorry, I've 
lost my check." She saw I'd only had a cup of 
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co:ffee; so she said, "W ell that'll be a nickel," and 
gave me a check. I paid that one and walked four 
blocks to another restaurant in the same chain 
with the original nickel check in my pocket. I ate 
a meal that costabout a buck forty-fi.ve-and be
lieve me in those days you could pract:ically buy 
the fixtures in the joint for that price, I paid the 
five-cent check when I left. 

Weil, my economy was settled. I could eat for 
a nickel a day. But then I began to have trouble. 
I guess you could call it the stirrings a social 
conscience. All around the university I saw kids 
who were in the same boat I was. They were 
hungry. I found I couldn't keep my big secret to 
myself. So I put up a sign on one of the bullerin 
boards inviting anyone who was hungry to a 
meeting. Weil, some of thern thought it was a 
gag. But they came. The place was really jump~ 
ing. I explained my system, using a big map of 
Chicago with all the chain restaurants spotred on 
it-my fust practical me of social ecology. I di
vided them in teams to work the North Side one 
day and the South Side the other. This went on 
for about six months. Then all the restaurants in
stalled those little serial machines that stand at the 
door :md you pull out a tieleet which is only góod 
in rhat one place, Automation. Well that finished 
US. 

Then I discovered a very interesting thing. All 
those kids kept after me asking, "What do we do 
now?" Wh en I said I didn't know they resented 

~ it. There's an old saying about favors extended 
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becoming defi_ned as rights. I found out it's true. 

moming I opened up my 
was an official letter from Robert Maynard 
Hmchins, the president of the university, in
forming me that I been awarded the Social 
Science Graduate Fellowship in Criminology. 
This was :a fellowship that carried your tuition 

· and your room and board waived you 
through your master's to your doctorate. Why 
I got it I don't know. I never took a course 
criminology and I had only the most casual lcind 
of acquaintance with Hutchins. He'd only been 
president a year when I graduated. We're good 
friends now, even though I have a lot reserva
tions about what goes on lofty towers whether 
they're on Morningside Heights or the I-illls 
Santa Barbara-far away from people. I suppose 
some good-maybe even some important things 
come out of tllli luftrnensch stuff. But I live in a 
different kind of world. 

M y assignment as a graduate student was to 
get insight into crime. I :t!gured the way to do 
this was to get Lnside. So I went over to the hotel 
which everybody knew was the headquarters of 
the Capone gang. I found one of the characters 
whose pierure I'd seen in the papers and said to 
him, "I'm Saul Alinsky and I'm studying crirni
nology at the University of Chicago. you 
mind if I hang around with you?" He looked at 
me and said, "Get lost, punk" samc thing 
happened several times. 
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Then one day I was sitting alone in a restau
rant. At the next table was one of Capone's top 
gunmen-I won't mention his name because he 
may be a big Rotarian now. He had six or seven 
pals around him and he was saying, "Hey you 
guys, did I ever teil you about the time I picked 
up that redhead in ... "A moan went up around 
the table. "My God, do we have to hear that one 
again?" 

So I leaned over and plucked his sleeve and 
said, "Mister, I'd love to hear that story." "You 
would, kid?" he said. "Pull up a chair." That's 
the way it went. He had an audience for his 
stories. He introduced me to Frank Nitti and 
other people :md from then on I was okay with 
the Capone gang. They knew exactly what I was 
doing. I wastheir total student body-they'd kid 
each other and say, "Hey, Professor, you take 
over the class." I think it had a certain appeal to 
their egos. 

Anyhow they knew that if I wanted to talk, 
there was no one to talk to. They owned City 
Hall, they owned the federal agencies. Maybe I 
shouldn't say owned. They had their arrange
ments with the Demoeratic party and the Repub
lican party. Why, when one of those guys got 
knocked o.ff, there wasn't any court in Chicago. 
Most of the judges were at the funeral and some 
were pallbearers. 

I found out that life is pretry mixed up, that 
you had to strain to teil who was better than 
whom. Because here was this criminal gang and 
here were all the good people who were rhe mar-
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ket for booze, for dames, for gambling. I came to 
see the Capone gang as a huge quasi-public utility 
servicing the popwation of Chicago. The Capone 
outfit had really gone public; everyone had stock 
in it. A.nd the gangsters were rhe major cantribu
tors to charities. 'Nhen Capone showed up at a 
Northwestem football game on Boy Day, 
three thousand Scouts got up and yelled, "Yea 
AL" That's character building you. 

In the Capone gang I leamed, among other & 

things, the terrific importance personal .rela
tionships. Nitti once explained to me why from 
time to time they were hlring out-of-town killers. 
It's one thing, he said, to go up toa guy you don't 
lmow. Y ou've been told he'll be wearing a dark
gray har and coat, and .so forth. Y ou walk up to 
him in a crowd and put the gun up against his 
belly and you let him have a couple and fade 
That's doing a job. But if the killer knows 
other guy, when he puts it up against his belly 
suddenly looks up and sees his face, he lmow.s his 
wife, he's taken hls kids to the hall game, he 
knows that if he pulls that trigger there's going 
to be a widow, kids without a father, there'll be 
tears, there'll be a funeral-then .it becomes mur
der. It isn't a job anymore, and he's going to hes- . 
itate, and maybe not even do it. That was the 
reason they used out-of-to10m killers. 

This is what sociologists call a "primary rela
tionship!' They spend lecture after leerure and 
all kinds of assigned reading explaining it. Pro
fessor Nitti taught me the whole thing five 
minutes. 
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At the end of my second year in graduate school 
a job with the State Division of Criminology 
suddenly opened up. I left the University and 
took the position, fi.guring I'd come back and do 
my doctor's some orher time. Well, that was the 
end of that. I never went back, or even gave it 
another thought. M y new bosses wanred me to 
continue with the Capone thing. But I felt I'd 
had it. I'd learned about all I was going to leam 
out of this situation. I was more interested in the 
young kids, the "Forty-two" gang, which was 
held responsible at that time for 80 per cent of 
the auto thefts in Chicago. These were mostly 
Italian kids who were just moving into the rack
ets. I wanred to study them, so the State Division 
made this my fust assignment. It was much 
harder than getting in with the Capone gang be
cause these kids were very suspicious. 

They did not have any fi.xes or deals with the 
authorities and they were pretty quick on the 
trigger. I hung around and after a while they got 
used to it. Sametimes I would overhear things and 
they knew I overheard it, and they watched and 
waited to see if the cops were going to hear about 
it and move in. I got pretry nervous too because 
if by some fluke the cops had moved in on some
thing like that, then I would have gatten the rap. 
But I was lucky and we got to know each other 
as people. 

I've seen this kind of thing operate over and 
over again. Take the well-known anti-Semitic 
cliché, "Same of my best friends are Jews." To 
the guy who says this, the Jews he lrnows really 
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are his good friends. His prejudices are over on 
this stereotype that he has way out there. 

But let me qualify this. I've also learned 
when it comes to conflict, a personal relationship t 

cannot substitute for a power relationship. I dis
cussed this with George Romney when he was 
president of American Motors just before he 
went for the gavemorship of Michigan. I like 
him. He has good instin cts. He' d been giving me 
a big deal a bout how he and VIl alter Reuther go 
to Great Books things together, and have Aspen
type, Santa Barbara-type discussions. Finally I 
said, "Look, that's aU to the good, but when ne
gotiations time comes, Reuther will walk in and 
you'll be on a flrst-name basis. He'll say, 'Looi{, 
George, I hate to do this to you, but we've got 
to have that raise. Y ou're the last guy the 
world I' d want to shut down but my memhership 
insists on it and you're either gonna come across 
or you're gonna get shut down.' " Romney 
smiled rerniniscendy and we never talked about 
it again. 

I leamed more about human relationships on 
my next job, which was as a criminologist at the 
state prison in Joliet. I worleed there for three 
years. When we had to electroeure an inrnate 
everybody would be half-tanked, including the 
warden. It's one thing for a jndge and jury to sit 
there for tV~.ro weeks condemning a guy who 
doesn't even have a personality. He's just a de
fendant. But af ter he' d been in prison eight 
months or so--between st:ays and reprieves and 
hearings-we got to know him. We got 1:0 know 
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his kids. By the time he went to the chair we 
weren't executing a convicted felon. \Ne were 
murdering a human being. 

A prison is a restricted society where every
body's motivations are plainly visible, even when 
they try to use rather subtie tactics. I remember 
one inmate-a lifer-saying to me that the in
mates really ran the joint even~ though the au
thorities thought they did. That was true. 

The trouble with woricing in an institution is 
that you get institutionalized-callous. Y ou stop 
thinlcing. I saw this was happening to me after a 
couple of years. I would be interviewing an in
mate and I no longer had any real curiosity as to 
why this particular guy did what he did. I knew 
then that it was time for me to get out. 

There were other reasans too. I've never en
countered such a mass of morons as in the field 
of criminology. Anyone who has a shadow of 
intelligence becomes a national authority-which 
I was by the time I was twemy-four or twenty
five. They never read anything outside of their 
own field. I remember once quoting John Stra
chey in a talk and afterward a couple of big offi
cials asked me what prison Strachey was warden 
of. ' 

I was doing a certain amount of lecturing at 
sociological conferences and at colleges as well as 
my prison job. I was more or less in the academie 
world. Though I wasn't satisfied with what I was 
doing, my main reason for staying was that even 
though my income was low I had my "integrity." 
You must remember that this was before the 
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days when being on a faculty or the staff an 
instimtion gave you a sort of license to practice 
as a consultant, coordinator, or government ad
viser. We just had our modest pay checlcs-no 
consulring fees, no fringe bendits-plus . onr 
"integrity." I figured if I went into busmess 
I' d have to be buttering up my customers, agree
ing with them politically, and so forth. \Vhile 
in the academie field you could be honesr, and 
the price you for this luxury was a low 
salary. 

Well, I found out I was wrong. In criminology 
or any academie field you're dependent on fom:
dation grants, on university trustees, on pubhc 
authorities. Y ou're not supposed to get involved 
in controversy or public issues or you will be
come known as a "troublemaker" or as someone 
who has "personality difficulties." 

In criminology, for instance, all the experts 
agreed that the major causes of crime were poor 

0 . . . 

housing, discrimination, econom1c msecnnty, un-
employment, and disease. So wl:at dicl we.do? vVc 
went in for superviscel recreanon, campmg pro
grams, something mysterions called "character 
bnildino·." We taclded everything bnt thc actnal 

b . • 

issues. Because the issues were contraverslaL 
Sometimes I'd say, "Come on, let's stop this crap, 
we lmow what the causes of crime are." Then 
they'd say, "Don't be radical." . . . 

Aftcr a vvhile I saw th<~t the only ddrerenee 
between being in a professional field. and in busi
ness was the difference between a ten-buck 
whore and a hundred-clollar call girl. 
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While I was going through this disillusionment, 
all heil was breaking loose around the world. 
Hitler was taking over Europe; Japan was on the 
march; !'4~ssolini was rnaving into Ethiopia, and 
~hen Lrtvmov opened his rnouth to protest about 
It at the League of Nations, Balifax would 
answer by politely belching in his face. Then the 
Spanish Civil \i\1ar broke loose and the Fascists 
were usi_ng it to ~est out their newest weapons 
and tactrcs. In thrs country the New Deal was 
under way and the CIO was startirw to roll. 

'!X[" h 1. b 
v; lt so mucn happening I found I couldn't 

keep my mind on a kid sitting across the desk 
from me who had stolen an automobile or bnr
glarized a store. 

So I started doing my job as a sort of sinecure. 
! quit rig?t vv~1~n quitting time came and I got 
mvolved m rarsmg money for the International 
~rigade, for the shareeroppers down South, help
mg stop the evictions of city people vvho couldn't 
pay rent, fighring for pnblic housing. l.iVherever 
yon tnrned yon saw 1njtlst.ice. The issues stuck 
out as clearly as they did in a prison. Y on knew 
wh~t. vvas_good and what '"vas evîl. Life was very 
excmng. I ret:1ember one stunt tbat \\'Cnt yery 
well-l o~gannecl poker parties to raise money 
for the 1\! ewspapt;r Gnild and the Intern::nional 
B~·igacle. I' d found out that you can only appeal 
du·ect!y to people on issllcs onc:e or novice. But if 
they'rc gambling, · \virhin t\:pcnence to 
take a little unt of tbe potfora causc. 
can fed noble while poker. 
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I met plenty of Communists 
one who was involved in 
'thirties and says didn 't 
is either a liar ~r an iclioc 

causes 
Communists 

I was sympathetic to Russia at that time 
cause it was the one country that seemed to be 
taking a strong· position against Hitler. I hated the 
Nazis with a deep, deep passion. My one regret 
about the Bomb-to this day-is that it wasn't 
dropped on Berlin instead of Hiroshima and 
gasaki. If you were anti-fascist on the intema--
tÎoiul front in those days you to stand 
the Communists. And in tbis country they were 
all over the place fighting 
for the CIO, and so fonh. 

But I never j oined the of fa ct 
I've never joined any organizarion-not even the 
ones I've organized myself. So hr as the Com
munists went, there were several special things 
dut kept me out. Partly it was philosophic. 
of my anides of faith is what Jnstice Leamed 
Hand called "that ever-gnawing inner doubt as 
to whether you are right." never been sure 
I'm right but also sure nobody else has this 
thing called truth. I hate dogma. People vvho bc-
lieved they owned the have been responsible 
for thc most terrible have h;ppened 
in oLu world, vvherher ·were Con1munist 
purges or the Spanish Inquisition or the 
witch hunts. The Communists I Icnew were doc
trinaire and rigicl. I had learned that had to 
look at life in a fiexible, 
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tha t tlus ,, , "" ''· ,." ,_ 
have to have a sense 
doctrinaire people 

Radit:al 

I remernber one big prote·sr after 
the Little Steel massacre. The top of rhe 
CIO were there induding the director of the 
Communist party of Lllinois. He was giving a 
nonstop speech ::Jbom bloody-handed murderers 
and capitalists and Little Sreel and Tom Girdler. 
I left and went across the street to have a bir:e 
to eat. As I vvas <ruin()' om, he was savinu ''And 

0 t:' } U' . 

in conclusion, Comrades, let me reU " 
\Vhen I came back about twentv-five minmes 
later, he was still talking. Saying :the same stuff 
over again. Sorne guys sitting near me \Vtre 
well-known Communists. They had been very 
friendly, so l said, ou kncnv, for rhe first time 
I understand why rhey sbooc these sons of hirches 
in Russia." They looked at me as if J Yv:ts a leper. 
There wasn't a shred of humor among- rhem. 

A lot of my 1iheral friends did join- the Com
munist party. Ar rhe time it didn't seem too irn
portant. But now ! see [hat what the Commnnists 
did to them and orbers like rhem hLtrt this 
country much more rhan the trtine-s T. Edg·ar 
Hoover talks about. Every generarim; in·A~e1~ca 
has had its radicals \vho 1:vere \villing to stand up 
and fight. Thw, in 1 made 
this country a gT;lveyard of And men 'ivho 
had joined the Communist pany when they were 
yonngsters '''ere terrified, ancl uied to hnry them
selves in respectablc middle-class suburban life. 
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So tbe Communist party emasculated the 
radical movement of rhe next generation. 

I wasn't worrying very much about 'Nhcre I was 
going in the 1930s. J was too busy. Then camc 
a crisis, a tmning point for me. The late Judge 
Theodore Rosen affered me a job as heacl Pro
bation and Parole for the ciry of Phi!adelphia 
at a salary $8,000 a year. Now believe me, in 
193 8 that was a fortune. I was also to have a 
visiting lectureship at the University of Penn
sylvania which woulel pay about :lt2,400, on 
top of that I was to have a weeldy column in the 
Philadelphia Ledger on hmv to keep your kiddies 
out of trouble. So altogether I woulel be making 
about $12,000. Philadelphia was less than two 
hours from New Y ork, with the concerts, the
aters, and so forth. It was very tempting. 

I could see myself with a house in the bcamiful 
Philadelphia suburbs and money in the bank. I 
also could see myself saying, "I'd better not · 
this job or this setup. After all, I can do more for 
the cause by stimulating my students than by 
taking chances rnysclf. I can make speeches and 
write papers full of double-talk and put the real 
message between the lines or in the footnotes. 
Then I can flap my angelic wings and tell myself 
I'm really putting out dynamite." 

Of course, this is so much jazz. Can you live 
your life between the lines or in footnotcs? It 
doesn't work that way. Once you're on top 
want to stay there. Y ou learn to eat in very good 
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restaurants, to flrsi- cl:Es. ntxt 
lmovv these things are essenrial to 

prisoned hy them. 
You hear people "After I my pile 

I'm going to do all the things I vvant to do." It 
never happens, because by that time you're a dif
ferent person. Like the poor execmives -vvho put 
o.{f that trip to P3ris for yeJrs and yea rs. By the 
tnne they get tnere they have stomach ulc:ers so 
they sit in the best I'renc:h restaurants eating 
cornflakes. 

I'd seen this kind of thing happen to men I 
lmew--inclnding labor leaders \'Vho ~vere once 
lean, hungry yormg agitators and were 110\V fat
bellied ancl fat-headed. So I turned dmvn the 
Philadelphia job--and l've said tosome orher 
tempting offers since then for thc sarne reasons. 
I decided I' d do the organizing m yself. 

I kncw ie \vould be tough. Yon have to remem
ber that concepts \Vb1ch are accepted today werc 
considered 'WilcUy raclical then-for instance, the 
idea that the loc:al people have the inceHigence 
and the ingenuity to vvork om their O'WD prob
lems. And it was heresy to them, "The hell 
with charity-the only thing you get is what 
you're st.rong enough to get, and so 'd bètter 
organize." 

This is vvhat I said when I wentinto "Back of the 
Yards" in Chicago. This \vas pton Sinebir's 
Jungle. This was not the slum acr~ss the tracks. 

This was the slum across the tncks from across 
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the tracks. this \V~is rhc . m ( 1. of 
all tbe native L1·-:ci'L 111(>\··erm:nts-ÜJc >Jllu·hlin
itcs, the Silvcr Shirts, rhc move111Cnt:. J .ors 

of people can teil .\,-ou what was 111 mincl at: 
the rime. . therc are 
textbooks on n 1) phjiosophy 
ism." J don't kno1N what that 1s. r \I'Cll[ in tht:rc 
to fighr fascisrn; 
the real crime 
then '''h3t 

\:Y~IS ÎU.\l itlCil 

you J ,;v-as a 
In Bad_ 

ple on the 
ciYil-righrs leaders 
against sin but 
prat to do 
pnests my 

telling 

had a.skcd JIIC 

d have tule! 

Cl· 

gn on- \)l)llf 

ir:. o the C:ttlwJic 
\va:; sirnply rbis: ")(,IJ "n: 

out of rhc CJO !Je-
cause --lt su re was 
tb en, in that müou, a lthouFh 11uw 
clean of Cormnunism- . ei~~ 
They say, 'Yes. Farher' v;,alk om 
church, and ioin wam to know 
why? Because are doin2 some-

~' 

thing .. about theiJ livioo- allotil 'Vhac 
. b ' 

they're suffering from, rcar 
end in your S>tcristy. '' 

a rnass go outsick nf 
people's acwal c heen :1sked, 
example, l never to a Catholic pricst 
or 2 ProtestJnt miniseer or :1 111 rurn s 
the Judeo-Chcistun echie or thc Ten Conummd-
rnents or the on never talk 

I 
i l 

I 

I 

'I 

1. 
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terms. Instead appro:Jch them on the 
basis of their own self-interest, the welfare of 
their Church, even its physical property. 

If I approached them in a moralistic it 
woulel be outsiele of their experience, because 
Christianity and Judeo-Christianîty are outsiele of 
the experience of organized religion. They would 
just listen to me and very sympathetically tell me 
hovv noble I was. Am! the moment I walkeel out 
they' d call theîr secretarîes in and say, "H that 
screwball ever shows up again, teil him I'rn out." 

Back of the Y :u·ds at that time was a heli hole 
of hate-the Poles, J\1exicans, Negroes, Lithua
nians, Hungarîans, and Germans all hating each 
other and all of them hating the Irish, because 
the Irish were the pmver structure. I had a certain 
advantage when I went in there in being Jewish. 
I wasn't competing with any of tbese nationality 
groups. A lot of these people vvere attracted to 
fascists like Coughlin and Pelley. But this wasn't 
because they had any feelings for fascism. It was 
primarily because they had no -vvay out, no direc
tion, no instrumentality that affered any hope. So 
they had to have scapegoats. Bm once a program 
and a movemem: were developed, there wasn't 
any more need for scapegoats. 

Wh en people talk a bout Baclc the Yards to-
day, some them use lines like "rub resentments 
nw" ro describe my organizing methods. Now, 
do you think when I went in there or when I go 
into a Negro community roday I have to teil 
them that they're discnminated against? Do you 
think I go in there ancl get them angry? Don't 
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rcsentrnenrs to 
r:=~wer can I rub tbem~ hap-

f completely 

non, 
is to blow \ our rop-ynn "\V ho ever 

asked rne to coJn~ into rhis anyvvay~·· And 
wind up killing ancl kids 

vourself. You re::~d things in 
papers. The other way is cef1t of rhe 
poptdation doès-you rationalize. ou 
fight City 1t's a tough ·world, tough 
everybody. tbis isn't too I get my relicf 
che~k re§;uhrly, and number wiJl 
cmne up in the numbers. or policy tickcr-
anvhow it conld worse. l'm better than 

/ ' 
that guy down the block." you just exist. 

keep all your feelings 
up inside you. 

Vlhat happens \VC corne in~ 
"Look, you don't h~1ve w take this; there is somc
thing y~n can do about it. You can get jobs, you 
can break these scorel!ared pattcrns. But you have G L 1 ~ ~ 

to have po,ver ro do it, a nel yon'H on I y get it 
throug-h orp·atüzation. Becatlse jusr goes to 

tvm pc;les~m 1.vho've gor , and those 
who've gor people. Y ou haven't money, so 
your own fellowmen are your only souree 
strenQ"th. Novv tht: minnte can do · 
abon; it you've a problem. del r handle 
it this way or thn '{oH're activc. And all uf 
a sudclen- staml " That's what happened 

in Back of Y 
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When you're in the field of action you have to 
do your thinking on the run. You have time 
to fignre ont whether you 're doing Teally 
makes sense. You don'r :icquire what the Greelcs 
called real experience. In order to get expcrience 
out of living and action yon'vc got to go off by 
yourself and digest vVise men in the old days 
kncw this. So they went oif into the wilderness 
tothinkfora while. 

·wen, my wildemess turned out to bc a jail in 
a .Middle Western city where I was organizing 
people living in a miserabic slum. There ·was 
this police captain who -vvas very ami-labor who 
fi.gured my mere presence would contaminate his 
to-vvn. So whenever I walleed down the main drag 
a sqnad car >:vould pull up and I' d invited in. 
They never boo1ced me-just me in t~he 
dink for safelceeping. I got nseu to it. say to 
the jailer, "\iVi1l you please phone my hotel 
tell them to expect a late arrival." 

I had a very good deal in that jail--I didn't 
suffer at all. I had a private cell; they treated me 
very nicely. 
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Now there's no place that is better designed 
for reflective thinking and writing than a jail. 
Usually when I have to write I look for evcry 
possible excuse. I suddenly remember phone calls 
I haven't made. I'd better look at the papers and 
so forth. But in jail the simation is exact!y re
versed. The only way you can escape is mentally. 
So you're attracted to writ:ing. It bec01nes a 
compulsion. 

I wrote my book Re1•eille for Radicals in t:hat: 
jail. Sametimes the jailers wonlel tel! me to get 
out when I was in the middle of a chapter. I'd 
teil them, "I don't want to go now; I've got a 
couple of hours' more work to do." This really 
confused rhem. But afrer a while rhey got: used 
to 1t. 

Then the police cJptain starred visiting me and 
vve'd get imo long convers:Jtions. Yon lmow, in 
the end he and I became budclies and he stopped 
Inving· me picked up. Jf he hadn't done that, I'm 
sure I'd have written another book Bnt anyhow 
I have always been gratdnl to him for giving me 
a chance to digest lîiY nperienccs. And [ began 
to see then that the stams qno is the greatest ally 
of r-he revolnrionary. 

If yon stndy bistory yon can see that no rcvo
lntion ever got off tbe ground mltil the sl atus 
qno performeel the essential service of ta - the 
lcc1der or thc OJ'g:in1zcr ont of action. IIe'd never 
do it vnluntarily. 

Think of --what fiN· jail 
the Montgumcry Lus strike did for Martin Lnthcr 
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King. That was when he decided to go all-out 
for total integration. And he was a very different 
man aftcr the Dirmingbam experîence, as he 
wrote in his Letter from a Birminghmn I ail. 
He gained a much wider perspective on the sanc
tity of man--made laws. He came to understand 
tlut the weli-wishers who say, "I approve of your 
objectives but not yonr tactics," are an anchor 
around your neck. He saw that revolutionary 
changes never occur withom conflict because 
even a nonviolent protest is bonnel to produce a 
violent re:1ction. 

The time I spent in j ail did a to me 
work out my own philosophy. Of course other 
events played a part too. I guess the most im
portant ones were very intimate things. Y ou see 
I've had more than my share of pcrs01ul tragedy 
-with the people close to me, that I loved 
dearly. Death has not been a stranger to me. 

And I have learned one lesson, I learned it in 
my belly, the astonishing lesson that I wasn't 
going to live f01·ever. Now this may sound lilce 
a very simple thing, but there are very few peo
ple who realize that rhey're going to die someday. 
Intellectually they kno'.v it, but they on sa·ving 
for their old age :md so forth. Aftcr the ±ull 
realization, on a gut basis, that I was going to die, 
my whole life changed. l was confrontcel \vith 
the qnestion, u-vVhat's the meaning of rny life, 
since I'm here just so long a period of time?" I've 
never been able to answer that question. I don't 
ever expect to be :1ble to :mswer it. But I 
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once reach that of accepting your 
own death, you no Jonger care much whether 
you're import:Jnt or not important. I've fre
qnented the cemeteries too long-1 that 
tlut's it. 

Same people say that 1s 
Marxist. Others rhat Areas 
F mmelation is a front for the Roman 
Chnrch. One guy said I WJS a Marxist 1.vho was 
subsidized by the Roman Catholic or the 
Presbyterian Church, and used of 
a Capone mobster. 
tion, to say the least. 

Of course, not a Marxist. I 
certain things om of ]\![arxism" Certainly. Out 
the Communist Manifcsta take a public-scbool 
system, a graduated income rax. Does this make 
me a Marxist? Do I believe in the greater good for 
the greater nu1T1ber? Yes, I guess could cal! 
me an urban Populist. My philosophy is roored in 
an American raclical tradition, not in a Marxist 
tradition. 

I rarely reply to critics. The reason is not 
obvious one-that if I were to spenel time 
replying to critics I wouldn't have time to do 
anything else. The reason is this, I rry to 
get it across to rny staff: once you become con-
cerncel about critics, subconsciously · going to 

affect your actions. Ir1stead of thc kind 
of direct actions and thinking •Nay you're 
thinking now, you're pausing and 
wondering, "\Nhar is ·' 
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to think about it? vVhat is the Christian CentuTy 
going to say?" And the hell with them, you 
know. I told Silberman when he first came in to 
write abont us in Fortune, "I don't care what you 
write. It isn't going to make a bit of difference. 
Who reads Fortmze in vVoodlawn any,.vay~ So 
the critics are going to read it? They don't 
count." 

I don't know whether there's an afterlife or 
nor-nobody's ever given any evidt:nce one way 
or the other, and I don't expect they tver will. 
But I don't care vvhat: people think about me in 
this one. One of the worst crimes that's been 
committed on us in quoring that line from Shake
speare about who ~teals my purse steals trash, but 
he who takes my repmation takes everything. 
This is a damnable lie. There's been more corrup
tion because people were concerned abont their 
reputations ra1·hcr than their purse. I thinlc a con
cern for yonr 1·eputation is one of the worst 
prisons you can have. I had a give-and-talce with 
some of Joe McCarthy's henchmen on this. I told 
them, "Go aheacl, call me up, smeaL· me. Y ou 
thinlc I give a goocl goddam about it~" And they 
knew I meant ir. So rhe,: backed off. I was never 

-' . 
called. In rny boolc, the Eleventh Cammandment 
is somethinQ· from Paine: ''Let them call me 
rebel ancl welcome. I feel no conct:rn from ie; but 
I shouid sufFer the mi~ery of clevils, were I to 
make a whore of my soul. ... " 

e Status Qu e ue 

The biggest change I saw the first twenty 
years or so tha( I was involved in social action is 
in the role the churches. Back in the 1930s 

'40s an organizer might expect ro get: some 
help from the CIO or from a few progrcssive 
AFL unions. There wasn't a in sight. 
But in the 1960s they really moved imo the 
socîal arena, the politica! arena. over 
the position organized labor had a generation 

39 
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ago. They werc the big: dominant force În 
righrs. 

F or insrance, în K~msas Missou rî, onr 
;:-vhole projecc was GnanceJ, sponsored, and nn~ 
der-vvricten by the Fpiscopal Chnrch. the Catho
lic Church, the Presbyterian Church. There 
\-vasn't a nnion in sight. 

The same in Rochester. Y ork. The 
Area Council Chmches raised the money we 
needeel to do a job there. 

Let me tell you about Rochesrer, vvhich is 
probably the m~st extreme cxample of benevolent 
paternalism in this country. In an interview I 
called it "a Somhem plantation tr:mspLmted to 
the North." Their press-which consists of 
two ncwspapers thar are both owned by one 
chain-let out hmvls of provinád self-righteous 
indignation. "Smugtown U.S.A." is a goocl name 
for the place. 

Bm the race riots in the snmmer of '64 gave 
them a bad shock. A race riot is an ngly, cerrify
ing mass madncss. h's an unreasoning, hvsterical 
stampede of hate and violence which leads to 
looting and ki1ling and leaves both sicles numbed, 
shamed, gnilty, ancl scared. A riot can happen 
wherever a mass of people feel ntterly trapp't:d, 
where they have no hope, no futnre. So they 
explode almost in a de3th agony. 

Before the long hot summer of '64, the 
Street I oUJ·nal prediered th::tt vVoodlavvn, in Chi
cago, wonlel be one Negro community whcre 
there woulel bc no race riots. Thcy wcre ri.ght. 
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This is not because the Negroes in 
don't have grievances. They have plenty. But 
tbey also a mass organiza[ion-which the 

. helped_ set . up-so that the people have 
ach1eved an 1clenmy. They have unity and power 
and chey havt: been able to score victories 

Of course, is why the churches and the 
Negro leaders in Rochesrer asked us to come 
ther:. The power strucmre wasn't happy about 
the Id~a. ~act~,_:hey tried every possible doclge 
r:~ forestall It. 1 hey suddenly brought in the 
Urban League, which \Vas an unfair decoy move. 
It put the l..Jrban League in was al~wst an 
TJ 1 ~[ .. 
' nc e . om posmon. Fathers seized 
npon an inexplicable-but veq rimely for them 
-statement by Roy Wilkins from the head office 
of the NAACP saying that Roehester had made 
g:reat , srr~des i_? correcting cliscriminatory prac
nces. Tbrty-five thousand Negroes in Roehester 
?on't seem to agree with Mr. Wilkins. It's peeui
lar too that th~ ~oc~l NAACP clecided by unani
mous vore to JOm m asking the to come to 
Rochester. 

~hen some of the neïghborhoocl houses ancl 
so:Jal agencies starteel denouncing us. This re
mmded me of the days in the late 1930s when the 
CIO was organizing steel comp:mies upstatc 
New York. The \iVagner .Act had forbidden em
ployers to in~erfere with union organization. So 
mstead they mvented something that got to be 
known as the J\!Iohavvk Valley FormuLL They 
would get the and the setdement houses 
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and other linie agencies to set np a so-called com
munity councîl. vVhen the Cl 0 town rbcy 
;,vonlcl start screaming "Reels, foreigners, agita
tors!" Of course the employers were supporting 
these outfits bm they could say , "\V e're 
not viobting the \Nagner Act:. not doing 
anyrhing.'' Roehester in 1965 wasn't too differ·· 
ent. Some of their social ag·encies derwoneed me 
and rheir papers pulled this phony "outsider" 
stnff on rne. The lAF is more of an "în~ider" 
than any agency in the town. The Negro com
munity acmally invited us in. That's more than 

any other agency can say. 

Of course, from the standpoint of an organizer, 
this kind of Teaction from the status quo was the 
best "cooperation" I conlel have asked for. \Nhat 
I me::m is this. A Bull Connm 1vith his police clogs 
and fire hoses down in Binningharn dicl more to 
advance civil rights than the civil-rights Gghters 
themselves. The same thing goes >vitll the march 
from Selma to 1\!Ionrgomery. lmagine ·wh~H would 
have happenediJ insteadof stopping the rnarchers 
that Grst chy v1rith clt1 bs and te ar gas, chief st::Jte 
trooper Lil{go had courteonsly offered to pro
vide proteetion and let them procl"ed. By nighr 
the TV c;nneras vvonld have gone lJJck tn New 
Y ork and there \Vonld have been no national r..:risis 
to bring religious leaders, liberals, :md civil-rights 
fighters from the North into Selma. I've always 
thought that just as King got the Nobel Prize 
there should be an IgNoble prize for people like 
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ernor 
sip pi. 

Yon :1 nn-
mass JU

l fJ64 vanons 
civil-rights groups decided to 

bm jlJi!O Ct'be 
:ihont · 

it. They knew shni np school 
intheir neighborhood UQbter tkm a cln;rn. 
conld do tbis ovemight. ;nd it. h 
had taken two of s·weat and fighting· ancl a 

of bnild th1s kind orgamza
tion and power. rhe question \vas whether 
TVVO shonld join a lot sm~dl civil-rights 
gronps that had litt1c · and no 
power. Jf they COL1ldn't deliver, thcy b;Jd llC>thing 
to lose. Bnt if YFa:' mixed . in an :lctio~ 
\.vhich didn't deJiver they had tn lose. 
After all, you have power so as 
position lmows that you cm and wiJl do what you 
say you're going to do. 

Now, keeping kids ont of school isn't much 
a trick. As f~r as I. kids never oppused 
a school hohday. Bm to make a school boycott 
effective you need organization and avcnu.es 
corr:mu:ication. Vlell, had a J,mg srratcgy 
sesswn. fhev knev,, most of these link civil-rioht~ .,) ·- t~ -'-

gronps dicln't have any avenues of comnnmi,_·a-
tion and practically t(J commttnJctte 
with. But in . decidccl w · 
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school boycott. The reason was their faith that 
the status quo woulel come to the rescue-rhat 
they woulel provide the communications and the 
incentives. Sure enough. They did. The press and 
TV really publicized it. Every wlute "civic 
leader" that was hated by the Negroes gave out 
statements denouncing the boycott. The night be
fore, rhe Bulldog edition of the Chicago Tribune 
carried a front-page banner headline, "ScHooL 
BoYcorr ToDAY." It appeared again in the mom
ing. Y ou couldn't bny that kind of publicity 
for a million dollars. So the school boycott was a 
snccess because the status quo lived up to our ex
pectations. 

Togo back a bit further, it was really the status 
quo that helpeel us organize Woodlawn in the 
first place. Because of the way they had been 
hanclling their urban-renewal program, the Uni
versity of Chicago was bitterly hated by nearly 
every leader in Woodlawn. So tht: University of 
Chicago could have mined us by simply issuing a 
statement endorsing me as one of their "illustri
ous" alumni. In that case nobody in Woodlawn 
would have had anything to do with me. But 
when the University is concerned about its real 
estate, or when professors are concerned about 
their status-they are just pieces of the status quo 
and they act that way. So they attacked me and 
all the papers blasted the heil out of me. This was 
wonderful for a lot of reasons. One of rny prob
lems in Woodlawn was my white skin, but after 
the papers attacked m.e a lot of \;V oodhwn people 
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began saying, 
white papers are caJling 
good son :1 bitcb. 

e \Vem through same kind 
ence with tbe "enl.igh[ened'' 

Thc city Roehester lus a lot to lcarn. The 
most importam lesson is t peoplt d.m·r 
portunity or frcedom or e9nality or 
gifr or an act of ch8ritv 
things in the act of tal;ing them 
own effons. Nearly cvery 
neeels to le:m1 tbc sante thing. 

Tint's '-'Vhy tl1e Poverty Progr;liTJ \YJS 

thcir 
still 

to tnrn into a prize p1ece politica] pornogr<J-
phy. a hnge politica! and ;i feed-
ing t:rough for the weJfare industry·, sm-roundcd 
~y sancriuJonions, hypocritical, pl~uny, moralis-
nc crap. l•ur instance, in · 011e nf onr 
top Poverty officials i~ dragging j~22,SOO 
and bef me that he v.cas malzing 1 "i ·n1at's 
whar I call really helping· the Dirt:ctors of 
the Baby City J:-lails :1rc called ''Url1au 
Progress Centers'' ;ne ge[ting îf,J 2.400. Be
fore that thcy vvere averag·itw benveen %8 000 

~ . b . 1, ' 

and $9,000. police detective \vho 1vas rnaking 
$7,000 is now a Credit .Edncation c 
(you figure out what that me:ms) :md he is r:cr
ting îf,IO,OOO. People like thar re<llly know right 
down to the guts of their billfold . john~on 
meant by '1 he Grcat Socierv. Acmss ch.c coun
try, Cit)T ba ve their {umn 1i r1 ces on j_• .co-· 
nomic Opportunity r:o iclentify y, hat caJl 

',1! 
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positive and negative programs and leaders. Posi
tive means you do whatever City Hall tells J:OU 
to do and negative rneans you are so subverslVe 

that you think for yourself. . 
On top of that, with all that dough they go m 

and suffocate the opposition INith payoffs, rent~ls, 

J
. obs and other kinds of legalistic bnbery. For m-

' 1 ' stance, thcy'll go into a dmrch where t 1.ere s a 
Negro minister · sorne good potentral ~or 
leadership. But he's having a hard suuggle vv~th 
his momhly budget, his mortgage payrnents, w1th 
this and that. They'll walk in and say, "Look, 
Reverend., we're going to operate a reading class, 
or preschool tutoring, and we'd like to rent your 
prernises, if you can spare .thern"-the d~rnn 
thing's empty most of the time anyway~;- f~r 
two or three hundred dollars a month rent. Th1s 
is really manna from heaven. \71/ ell, the minu~e he 
makes that rental deal, bye-bye Reverend. l~ rom 
now on he's out of the picture as far as the move-

ment goes. . . 
In one Eastern city there's a Poverty Mob1hty 

Project. You want to know whar that is? A set
tiement house gets 1~83,000 out of the poverty 
program. So they take two s?cîal \:liOr1~ers w,ho 
were malzing a bont 1P ,000 ap1ece and Jock them 
up to $8,000. That îmmediately saves rhe setde
ment's budget 1P4,000. You know, graf~ has 
many faces and the most nauseous of all lS the 
"dedicated" one. Then, of course, vilhen you get 
two social workers rogether you h>Jve to have a 
coordinator. He gets a bout ~'P 2,5 00. Th at leaves 
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you $54,500 for the Mobility Project. Now, we 
get down to the bone. The Mobility Project is for 

· any poor slob in a slum neighborhood who wams 
to go to City Hall to register a beef, or ro the 
County HospitaL or somewhere else. So they stnd 
out one of thtse high-salaried hnman Seeing Fye 
clogs, to escort him there. It would much t~o 
simple to have the party get into a taxicab and 
say, "Take me to City Hall"-·taxi drivers kno\v 
where things are, including a lot of places social 
v.rorkers wouldn't know about. 

Do you know what being- poor means~ not 
very complicatcd. It means not havina any • . 0 

money. One of the best poveny programs I ever 
heard of was in a little ltalian villaf{t. One of the 
natives came to Arnerica and n~ade a lot of 
money. He outlived all his relatives. So when he 
ditd he left: aH bis money to his hometown. 
th.e mayor and the priest and a lot of their other 
vv1se men got together ancl t:rit:cl w fiunre om 
wh~t to ~o i.vith rhis inheritance. In the ~nd they 
deeldeel rust to divide it up ;mei c1istribute it 
eqnally to everyone in the vill:1Q·e. h came to 

about six or sev~en hnndred dolla~·s apiece. Th:n 
'Nas rwemy years or more. 'l'he List time: I 
\Vas in Enropt: 1 made a special trip w rbat vilhge 
to find out "'har happened afterward. 1 ralleed to 

thc priesr and the mayor and a loï of 1oca1 pr:nplc. 
used tlut mnney to open up linie shops. or 

to moH: north to 1\lihm or Bolooua-to uer a1v-1n 
c t' ' ' 

from soutbc:rn \Vhich m::tkes A ' 
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look lîke the Gold Coast. T11eir Jives were 
changed by the simple fact that they stopped 
being poor. . 

No:vv I'm not suggesting that the A:nencan 
poor sît around waitii~g for s~mebody hl~e that 
Italian Santa Claus. Thmgs don t happen that way 
very often in reallife. The only :vvay the poor are 
going to get what they ne~d is through strong, 
militant organizations of their own. . . 

This kind of organization can be bmlt o:1ly If 
people are working tog~ther for real, attamable 
objectives. For instance, m Woodlawn, when ·v~e 

· d r fust school boycons back m orgamze ou · · . . f 
'62, they were for very concrete obJe.cnves- or 
toilet paper in the schools, for better books _and so 
forth. Basically pe.ople aren't concerned Wlth ab
w·act ideals. Sure, Negro pare.nts ar~ for

1 
a deseg

re.gated school system but, damn lt, v:''1at they 
primarily want is to have a better-quahty school 
. h wheth"'r it is around the corner, ng· t now, ~ · . , 

1 
_ 

whether it is segregated or not. Now It s true t _1at 

they are also very r_n~ch opposed to segr~g:t.wn 
in any form. But dllS lS a .more remote_ob)e~nve, 
which is probably not gomg: to ~e achieved dur
iwr the schoollifetime of thelr children, who may 

b 
5

· h fifth 0 - 51'xth a-rade. They'lllend mo'ral emte ~ 1 'b . 

support to the idea of dese~regation .. But the l:sue 
that will bring them out mto me~nngs and bmr~ 

. . action is to have somethmg clone a out v1gorous ~ , L • • • h . 
the schools which then~ children go to ng t now. 
Of course, dus kind of approach presents a dan
ger. One can unwittingly fall i~lto the trap of se~
arate-but-equal. As a matter of fact today, maliy 
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white communities would be glad to make Negro 
schools more than equal-of better quality than 
their own-if only the Negroes would stay in 

· their own communities and stop tllis constant 
pressure. This struggle has to he fought on two 
fronts at once. 

A mass organization must be built on many 
different issues-housing, jobs, schools, consumer 
prices, representation and power at the decision
making centers, health, crime and every other 
aspect of life that affects the welfare and future 
of the local people and their children. 

Wh en there are many different obj ectives there 
is constant daily activity and a sense of purpose 
and action and victory. People begin trading for 
each other's support, and alliances are formed 
between groups. One says to the other, "My 
number-one interest is desegregation of the 
schools, and your number-one interest is getting 
rid of the dope pushers, and you over there, your 
number-one interest is that you're sick and tired 
of being bulldozed out of neighborhood after 
neighborhood on dlis urban renewal which 
doesn't benefit you. Weil, I need your help to de
segregate the schools, and you need my help to 
get rid of the dope pushers, and to rnalee urban re
newal a decent program for the poor as well as 
the others. So, let's make a deal. I'll support each 
one of you, and you support me." This is the stuff 
of which organization is made. 

A big problem of the civil-rights movement is 
that it has been built on just one issue, so it has 
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enlisted onJy people to whom dvil rights is the 
paramount value. This is why there have been 
periods of inactivity and times when the leaders 
became the captives of the issue and its tactics 
rather than the masters of power strategy on a 
broad front. Civil-rights groups have repeatedly 
found themselves campelled to demonstrate, not 
so much because a partienlar sirnation demanded 

,. action but because action; any action, was essen
rial to keep the organizations alive. Now voting 
rights is a big thing in Mississippi and an organi
zation could stay alive on it. But CORE, for in
stance~ was just a minor stockholder in Missis
sippi, and that's the reason CORE was demon-

, strating up North. They had to. But you can
not build a movement on just one issue. 

It requires a certain degree of sophistication in 
terms of tactics to organize a community and 
some of the younger civil-rights leaders don't 
have it. It's like putting l.óds into a lion's cage. 
They know about as much as a social worker 
who's taken a couple of courses in what they call 
CO or Community Org. Every time I hear that 
phrase it evokes a hu ge Freudian fantasy. 

The problem with those kids is that they al
ways want rhe third acr-the resolurion, the. big 
drama. They want to skip the fust act, the second 

f act, the tediousness, the listening. Acrually you 
do more organizing with your ears than with 
your tongue. 

Any social surgery requires the scalpel of a 
strong, disciplined, vital organization, which will 

The Status 

maintain its form and 
period of time. 
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force over an extended 

Th~ Achilles' Hee~ of the civil-rights move
. ment lS r_he_ fact that 1S has not developed into a 
stabie dis lin d . ' . elp e ' mass-based power organiza-
~on: This needs to be said out loud, Many of the 
s~gmficant victories that have been won in civil 
nghts were not the result of mass power srrategy. 
They were caused .by th~ impact of world politi
cal pressures, the mcredibly stupid blunders of 
the sta~s quo_in the South and elsewhere and the 
supportmg c~are created particularly by the 
churches. Without the ministers, priests, rabbis, 
and nuns I wonder who would have been in the 
Selma march. The tragedy is that the gains that 
have been made have given many civil-rights 
spokesm~n ~he illusion that they have the kind 
~f or~aruzatwn and power they need. Self-decep
~1011 like tl:us. i: e~sy to understand. But the truth 
15. that ~he Clvil-nghts organizations have always 
been mmusc?le in acrual size and power. Periadie 
mass eup.hor~a around a charismatic leader is not "' 
a.n orgaruzatwn. It's just the initial stage of agita
twn. 

Belatedly many civil-rights leaders have been 
rudely awakened to this situation, It remains to be 
seen whether, they have the skill, sensitivity, and 
above _all the m~x:ïte. patience they will need. 

I think th~ ClVil-nghts people are moving faster 
and deeper m the South than in the North even 
thou!.l"h it. doesn't seem that way. The segregat:ed 
praeaces m the South are a kind public butch-
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ery. It's visible. There's. blee~i~g. all over the 
place. Up here we use a stiletto, 1t s mtemal bleed
ing~ it's not visible, but it's as deadly. ~er_e9 
however, we have courts, we can operate Wlthin 

the law. Down South, Dr. King used the only 
possible tactic. In Mississippi and. Alabama tl:~ 
law is a rnockery; it's the dosest thing to what :r 
was ~nder the Nazïs. Vvhen you can cornffilt 
murder impunity, and you can't get a con-
viction, there's no law, 

In the North you need more sophisticated tac
rics. Take a thing like the Christmas boycott of 
department stores they tried one year: _Now ~he 
public today has developed a degree ?t unmuruty 
to pieker lines-they make yo~. a little u~com
fortable but that's about alL So mstead of plcl.cet
ing all the stores, they should ~ave chosen JUSt 
one, Now, say you're out shoppmg. '! ou loo~ at 
the picket line and don't even conscwusly think 
about it. But it's so much easier ro cross the srreet 
where there's another store, with the same mer
chandise, the same prices, and no picket line. So 
you go across the street. What co~pels :he first 
store to come to terms is not the p1cket line, b~t 
the increasing volume of business of its compen~ 
tor. Cornpetition is a wonderful thing. . . , 

A while back I attended an Aspen semmar~ 
where one guy from IBM was talking a?out_ auto
mation. All I could think as I was hstemng to 
him was: These computers are going to put o~r 
society in a beaurifnl, vuln_erabl~ sp?t. Just eqmp 
all the people in a commuruty w1th little punchers 
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that make the same mark that Con Edison's bills 
have on them. Then you can say either you de
segregate or we punch a hole in your cards. 

· Those things are up for grabs; the more mecha
nized a society becornes. 

I want to get one thing very dear. I do not do 
what a lot of liberals and a lot of civil-rights cro
saders do. I _do not in any way glorify the poor. 
I do_ not think that people are specially justor 
chan~abl~ or noble because they're unemployed 
and live m crumrny housing and see their kids 
witho~t a~y ~nd of future and feel the weight of 
every md1gruty that society can throw at them 
sophisticatedly or nakedly. Too often I've see~ 
the have-nots turn into haves and become just as 
crummy as the haves they used to envy. Some of 
the fruit ranchers in California steam around in 
Cadillacs and treat the Mexican-American field 
hands like vennin. Know who those bastards are? 
They're the characters who rode west in Stein
beck's trucks, in The Grapes of Wrath. 

I_ a!so wa~t to say that even though I sound 
~n-liber_al I m really not. The trouble with my 
liberal fnends-and I have a lot of them-is that 
their moral indignation and sense of commitrnent i 
vary inversely with their distance from the scene 
of conflict. I t's like poker. Y ou'll never find them 
staying till the deal's called; they'll drop out after 
the second card. 

But I don't mean to minimize their function. I 
really don't. I dunk the agitation of the white lib-
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erals through the years prepared the elimate for 
the reformation which you have to have befare 
you can have a revolution. Y ou understand I 
don't consider revoiution a nasty bloody word, 
To me evalucion is a chronological tenn for a 
time-span in which general changes have ~c
curred. But the changes were caused by a senes 
of revolutions. There is no evolution without rev
olutions, And there are no revolutions without 
conflict. And this is the line which separates lib
erals from radicals. A liberal is a guy who walks 
out of the room when a discussion mms into a 
fight. Of course I have to admit a lot of radicals 
are ex-liberals. 

I can sit down and talk "'.vith sophisticated 
leaders in business, religion, polities, and labor 
without any trouble. But I have an eno;m~us 
nroblem communicati.ng vvith the academ1c lib
~rals-particularly the social scientists. I'm :wt 
talicing about the sociologists who have creauve, 
seminal minds like David Riesman or Robert 
Ezra Park. I'm talking about the ones who are 
just sort of electronic br~athing accesso~ies to 

computers. They suffer trom verbal drarrhea 
and menral constipation-I don't know any 
other way to describe it politely. . . . • , 

The trouble with most academtc1ans 1s that if 
you're not down in the arena you make grave 
errors of judgment. So many tacti:s on the scene 
of action aren't planned or engmeered. Often 
they're irrational. They just happen. I train our 
people to be comfortable and racional in dealing 
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with irrational circumstances. I them, "Y on 
never have the best course of action, Y ou always 

' ( 

have to piektheleast bad." 
This is a strange new world to the academician, 

He is used to talicing about dualism and singular
ism a,nd th_e erhics of ~nds and means. Actuaily 
there s no 1ssue on which there has been Iess re
.flective thinking than this business of means and 
ends. The real question has never been: Does the 
end justify the means? The real question is and 
always has been: Does this particztlar end justify ' 
t?ese fartic~lar ~teans? For insrance, I'm not jus
nfied m gettmg mto a car and vialating the trailic 
lav:rs and ma):"be killing someone to keep an ap
pomtment With a guy downtown on whom a 
hundred thousand dollars is riding, maybe my 
own economie survivaL But if samebody next to 
me _has a c~ronary, then I am jusrified in rolling 
at e1ghty rrules an hour to a hospita!. And if a cop 
stops ~e a~d I tell him what's what, he is going 
to get m front of the car with lus motorcycle 
and turn on his siren and help me get there. 

Mark Twain once said that an ethical man was 
a Christian holding four aces. If you've got that 
you can afford to be ethica!. The etllics of means 
invoi.ves a lot of tbings, such as who is the judge, 
the tlffies, and whether you're winning or 1osing. 

Let's take the bomb. Let's go baclc to Decem
ber 10, 1941, three days after Pearl Harbor, when 
we we re complerely disarme cl, we had no N avy~ 
we were worned about an invasion and bombing 
on the West Coast. Suppose FDR had gonc on 
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the air to say, "We have just developed a nuclear 
we:1pon and we propose to use it on Japan. Truth 
and justice will rriumph." The people would 
have cheered. There wouldn't have been any eth
ical arguments. But by 1945, it was all over but 
the shouring. It was just a quescion of do we kill 
them this way or that way. vVe were holding 
four aces, we were holding twenty aces. We 
hadn't even started moving our troops and Air 
Force over from the Atlantic theater.yet, because 
we didn't have to. Then the bomb became an 
ethical question. 

The position you're holding has a lot to do 
with ethics. I remember one time I was standing 
in front of a tomb in Westminster Abbey. And 
the inscription is about a great hero of the Em
pire, Major André. So I think, "For godsake, that 
guy was a rotten spy son of a bitch." Suddenly 
I realized: I'm in England. He may have been 
this to me, but in England he was a great hero. 
This is not a simple deaL 

I've never treated anyone with reverence. And 
that goes for top business magnates and top fig
ures in the church. Some people call my irrever
ence rudeness and they think it's a deliberate 
technique. This isn't so. I believe irrevere11'Ce 
should be pan of the democratie faith because in 
a free society everyone should be questioning and 
challenging. If I had to put up a religious symbol 
the way some people have crucifixes, or stars of 
David, my symbol would be the question mark. 
A question mark is a plowshare tumed upside 
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?own. It plows your mind so that thoughts and 
1deas grow. 

So-called power instirutions get away with a 
·lot bec.anse t~ey're not challenged. Y ou see, 
powe~ IS not JUSt what the status quo has, it is 
more m. what we may think it has. It may have 
ten sold1ers but if we think it has a thousand sol
dien;, then for all practical purposes the starus 
quo has a thousan_d soldiers. Rarely do they have 
the power we think they have and it's amazing 
what har.~e~s when you just suddenly stand up 
and say, · Who do you think you are?" I had a 
showdown on this once in LosAngeles with Car
dinal Mcimyre. 

This was in '49 o.r '50 and an organization 
that I'd worleed with-Mexican-Americans-had 
elected a city councilman who refused to take 
the loyalty oath. Mcintyre was newly arrived in 
Los Angeles rhen, and he indicated ominous times 
for a~ybody w~o opposed the loyalty oath. I 
went m to see hun. In substance I said "Look 
I
, b , , 
ve een around a long time, and I'm not one of 

these liberals who sees the Catholic Church as a 
big, powerful, monolithic operation. I Irnow what 
you can do and I know what you can't do. If 
you want to go to the mat on this, okay, let's go. 
We'll be glad to rake you on." 

The upshot was that Mdntyre backed off 
completely. 

Sametimes I':n asked about the danger of a dem
agogue-a dictator, a Huey Long-taking over 

i 
I; I 
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one of our organizations. Isn't this a big risk? 
Acrually it isn't. It's never happerred in all our 
experience-going back twenry-fiveyears. There 
are several reasons. For one thing a demagogue 
can only flourish in a vacuum-like Hitler. B~t 
when people are actively involved in an orgaru
zation that is moving, that gives them hope for 
the furore, a Hitler has no chance. Then too, 
when there is really wide participation, there is 
a lot of jealousy about status, everyone is wareh
ing everyone else, it's hard for anyone to push 
out in front-he' d be pulled back by the others. 
We used to be quite concerned about the danger 
of a demagogue but we don't worry about it 
any more. 

What I do worry about these days is the Radi
cal Right-specifically the John Birch Society. 
I've gotten into some situations where these peo
ple have really let their hair down and they are 
as viciously anti-Semitic and anti-Negro as the 
Nazis. One of their top organizers on the West 
Coast told me the only thing wrong with Hitler 
was that he letsome of the Jews get away. 

Now let's not underestimate this operation. It's 
growing. In a way this is a consequence of the 
bomb. But the problem isn't what the liberals. are 
talking about or what the peace-movement peo
ple are talking about. I'm not really worried that 
somebody will push a button tomorrow. What 
we're up against is this: 

Very few people, relatively speaking, grow up 
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-mamre. They live in the kind of world they 
would like it to be rather than the world as it 
is. Now the chief dUferenee between these two 

· worlds is that in the one we would like it to be 
problems get solved. The Prince and Princess get 
married and live happily ever after. But the real 
world isn't like this. Every time you resolvc a 
problem, you create others in the process of res- ~ 
olution. Even in the most successful individual \ 
psychotherapy, the analyst doesn't remave your 
problems; you leam how to live with them, how 
to handle them. 

Now ever since the world began, war has pro
vided people with the illusion of solving prob
lems. Of course six or eight months afterward 
someone will say, "For God's sake, I thought we 
fought a war to settie that one." while the 
war was happening there always seemed to be a 
winner and a loser. 

The one big thing the bomb has doneis to talce 
away war as a solution. And it's hard for people 
who are not very mature to accept the kind of 
world where problems no longer get solved. 
That's what the Goldwater business was about. 
People can't stand this kind of world. 

Let's not kid ourselves because of what hap
pened in the '64 election. They couldn't have 
gatten themselves a more inept jerk than Gold
water as the candidate. But imagine if they' d had 
samebody wirh some finesse, with some ability, 
who didn't provide Johnson with a lot of issues 
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( defoliation, dropping the bomb, and all the rest 
of that stuff), saying one thing and then denying 
it. 

This ever-deepening frustration provides a 
huge tinderbox for the Radical Right. I think this 
mood is what causes incidents like the thirty-or 
more-New Yorkers who didn't bother to call 
the police while a girl was murdered within ear
shot. We had a situation like that in Los Angeles, 
too. This is withdrawal-the world's gotten to be 
too damn much; we don't lmow what the heli to 
do with it. So what do you do? You've got all 
these escape mechanisms, you've got a rwenty
two-inch cell in a TV set to crawl into. But even 
there you're hit by the difference between the 
world as you'd like it to be and as it is. All eve
ning on TV you can watch plays where all the 
good guys win and the bad guys get killed. Then 
you come to the ten o'clock newscast and you're 
punched right into the real world where the good 
guys get killed. 

I've got a little house near Carmel, which is 
really a Brigadoon fantasy place where people 
go to get away from everything. Well, for years 
radio station KRML gave Carmel a special morn
ing news report called the sunshine news, ol'lly 
the good news! And boy, they had to stretch to 
get it. 

This middle-dass, Madison Avenue hygienic ap
proach to life is frightening. We're in danger of 
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being chloroformed out of the American way of 
life because we're afraid of controversy. Nobody 
wants to be dL.Jferent. It's a worse threat than the 
bomb. We'U do it our way, with huge sleeping 
tablets. So we'll all die peacefully in bed. But 
what the heli difference does it make? When you 
die, you die, you know. 

One thing we in..still in all our organizarions is 
that old Spanish Civil War slogan: "Better to die 
on your feer than to live on your knees." 

Social scientists don't like to think in these 
te~rns. They would rather talk about politics 
bemg a matter of accommodation; a cooperative 
search for the common good; negative self-inter-
est versus public-regarding ethos; consensus
and ~ot ~his conflict business. This is typical aca
demie dnvel. How do you have consensus before 
you have conflict? There has to be a rearrange- .P. 

ment of power and then you get consensus. 
My liberal academie friends also like to talk 

abour automation and millions of school dropouts 
who are unemployable and a comracting econ
omy and the uncenainties of the international 
situation, and so forth. Now I don't know what 
the consequences of all these things will be and 
n~body else seems to. But I do know one sirnple 
thjng-regardless of what the situation is, people 
~1 n?t be able to do anything constructive, any
thing m the true democratie spirit for themse1ves, 
unless they have the power to cope with the situ
ation whatever it may be and whenever it occurs. 

i 
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So I'm just holding at that point. Just build the 
organization and cross each bridge as we come to 

it . 
. If man bas opportunity and th~ power to use 

that opportunity, then I'll bet on hlm ~o cross any 
bridge: no matter how tough or seerru~gly h~pe
less it may look As a matter of fact, I ve already 
bet my life on it. 

Introduetion to Part 

In Rochester, New Y ork, under Alinsky's guid
ance, a community organization calling itself 
FIGHT (Freedom, Integration, God, Honor, 
Today) chose as its main target the city's indus
trial giant, Eastman Kodak. The battle was mem
orable for many reasons but chiefly because it 
was his first opportunity to test out a weapon 
for which he sees a bright future-the use of 

~ stock proxies to challenge corporate power. 
63 
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Following Rochester, Alinsky and his staff 
responded to appeals for help from Buffalo, 
Kansas City and a dozen or so other ciries-and 
from the California vineyards where two Alin
sky-trained organizers, Cesar Chavez and Dolores 
Huerta, fonned a grape pickers' union and or
ganized a nationwide consumers' grape boycott. 
One of his liveliest enconnters was in Oakland, 
California where the City Council met in emer
gency session to ban him from the city following 
the announcement that he was about to arrive 
at the invitation of the Presbyterian Church. 
He made sarnething of a trinmphal entry across 
the Bay Bridge, armed with a Chicago birth 
certificate and a U.S. passport, and trailed by a 
small arrny of TV came:ras and ncwspaper re
porters. "The welcoming committee of Oakland 
police looked and felt pretry silly," he recalls. 

Though still. anathema to conservative Amer
icans, Alinsky's ideas had gained increasing ac
ceptance in the closing years of the 'sixties. 
His old adversary (and alma mater), the Uni
versity of Chicago, had mrned into a staunch 
friend and ally of The Woodlawn Organization, 
which it had once deemed an arch-foe. And on 
campuses from coast to coast he had become 
sarnething of a folk hero. Much of his time was 
spent crisscrossing the country to prod, chal
lenge and often outrage college audiences. More 
suprisingly, corporate executives and church con
ventions in mounting numbers welcomed his 
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abrasive presence. But Alinsky keeps his guard 
up, "When I feel they are trying to seduce me, 
then I let them have it. And, bang! I'rn back in 
the gutter again-where I belong." 

In the spring of 1968 he announced that he 
and the srnall staff of the Indusrrial Areas Foun
dation would no langer roam the nation stirring 
up trouble in person. Instead they would set up 
an instirure where organizers from communities 
across the country would be trained to operate 
on their home grounds. Some would, of course, 
be potenrial leaders of the poor and blad.:. But 
a prime goal of the Institute would be to train 
organizers of the middle dass. Within a few 
weeks, the Institute was swamped with applica
tions. 

Alinsky's homecoming evoked a mixed reac
tion from Chicagoans, for his announcement also 
included a message for the natives. "Chicago is 
too quiet," he cheerfully told interviewers. "It's 
become a desert so far as dissent goes." He fore
cast, among other things, that Mayor Daley's 
martial preparations for the Demoeratic National 
Convention would produce bloody conBiet and 
hand the 1968 election to the Republicans. (Such 
statements led local rightwingers to burn hirn in 
effigy at the corner of State and Madison.) 

As an antidate to local apathy he launched an 
anti-poHution drive which moved into high gear 
after the city was suddenly darkened by what 
one columnist called "a blanket of floating filth." 
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When Mayor Daley denied that the poilution 
problem was serious, Alinslcy rejoined, "What 
the heil does he breathe with-his ears." 

In the autumn of 1969, .A.linsky and I met 
again to talk a bout the cataclysmîc evems. of the 
past four years and particu~arly about ~s new 
mission of organizing the mtddle class. Lllce t~1e 
preceding narrarive, rhe one tha~ follows. was dis
tilled out of many hours of w1de-rangmg con
versation. 

M.K.S. 

Tactics for the Seventies 

It doesn't seem lil{e it's been four years since the 
last time we talked at length. It's all gone by like a 
shot. That's a heli of a way to put it when yon 
remember Dallas, Memphis, Los Angeles, and 
other places. W ell, I suppose these are rough 
times and anyone in a fight who is really doing 
sarnething becomes a target. I've had my sticky 
scenes, a couple really up-cight, but you don't 
worry about it because if yon do you've got no 
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business being in the arena to begin with, and 
after all, none of us are going to come out of life 
alive anyway. I get these threats all the time~ 
from the Klan, the Minutemen, the Y oung Re
publican Clubs of California, the Birchers, any 
time I land in what I call my kooky country. 

Maybe with luck I still have ten good produc
tive years ahead of me. So I keep trunking
what's the best use I can make of them? l've 
come to see very dearly that this country is pre
dominantly middle-class economically. Almost 
four-fifths of our people are in that bracket, so 
that's where the power is. Hell, we would have 

( to be blind not to see that this is where organi
zation has to go. This became plenty clear when 
we were fighting Eastman Kodak and went into 
the proxy deal. We had to go to the . churches 
and the other middle-class groups that owned 
stocks and had proxies they could turn over to us. 
That's where we found the strength to cany on 
the fight for the organization of the poor in 
Rochester. We saw the sa me thing when Cesar 
Chavez staged the grape boycott-a middle-class 
consumer boycott. So that's the job we've got to 
take on and train organizers to do. 

One thing I've learned in spades-though I 
didn't want to accept Ït for a long time-is this: 
organization doesn't come out of an immaculate 
conception. It takes a highly trained, politically 

/ sophisticated, creative organizer to do the job. 
And it can't be clone just on a local basis because 
the problems today are regional and national so 
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you need a national power organizadon, But to 
build it,You've got to have pieces to put together, 
local p1eces. And to build them you've gor to 
have ~aine~ organizers, .~hat's why doing 
whar I m domg now-traiiDng organizers, 

Anorher trung that matters is rhat dus is a cor
por.a~e economy, That's where the power-the 
polltlcal and economie power~is. Now ;,vhere 
are you .going to the sr.rength to make the 
corporanons use that power for the things that 
need t~ be clone? Suppose you could get all the 
blacks m the country, all the Mexican-Americans, 
~ll the poor whites, aH the Puerto Ricans organ
Ized. And suppose some genius formed them into 
a coalition. That would be maybe S 5 million 
~eople .by the end of the 1970s" But the popuh
non will be around 225 miJlion by then. So the 
poor will still be a minority who need allies and ( 
they'll have ro :find supporters among the three
qua.rters of Oill' people who ~re nuddle-dass, 

I'm including here the lower-lower middle 
class, making up toabout $7,500-the employed 
poor, the "have a litcle, want more" group. Then 
you have the lower middle dass at around nine ' 
ten, or eleven thousand a year, Like the working 
poor they're i.11 hoek up to their ears: with time 
payments. So are the middle middle class, making 
$15,000 a year or so, In some ways the midd1e
dass groups are more alienated, more out of the 
scene even than the poor, There aren't any special 
f~nding ~r?grams for .rhen:, .They don't have spe
clal adnusswns to umvers1t1es. They don't have 

! : 
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a special anything except getting constantly clob-
bered by taxes and inflacion. . . 

These people are just thrashing around_ m th~rr 
own frustrations. They couldn't be effecuve allies 
for anyone because they're overcome, completely 
confused by their own pro?Iems. S_o t~ey fa~l 
back on two common cliches. One IS: I don t 
care to be involved." Or maybe someone dse 
will call himself a "concemed citizen.'' This is 
really saying the rest o~ ~he citizens are not con
cerned, so they're not cmzens at all. When masses 
of people disengage Ln this way it's ~perfect setup 
for the extreme Right, for the dictators whose 
pitch is, "Just follow n:e and all will be wen.:· 

How do you orgamze these frustrated nuddle
class people? Y ou find out what they care abo~t, 
what they are worried about, ~nd :y:ou _orgaruze 
them around these issues. Now mflation IS not an 
issue. Crime is not an issue. lt only heemnes an is
sue when you can do something about it. That's 
what the organizer is for. 

Actually there are very. few re~l issues a~d 
every organizer knows this. For ms:~nce, life 
itself is what people want most. But lt s not ~n 
issue because there's nothing you can do about 1t. 
We have to accept the fact that we' re all going; to 
die. I suppose you could make an issue out of 
death in some spots around Los Angeles, but 
we' re not talking a bout organizing nuts. Wh en 
people discover that through organization they 
have the power to do som~thing, "":hat_was just a 
big sad scene breaks down mto speclfic 1ssues. 
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Take the war. The Vietnam Moratorium gave 
millions of people a way to do sarnething about 
this. Of course, there are rniddle-dass people 
who are not against war so you don't talk about 
it to them. The issues for them would be a con
stellation of other things-maybe raxes

1 
gun 

comrol, pollution, schools, zoning, pornography. 
Look at a community lilce Cicero~ Illinois. An 

organizer could draw a crowd there a hurry 
if he went in and said, "Ler's keep the blacks- out 
of our neighborhooLl" W ell, you can't do that 
because you can't campromise on the basic prin
ciples of a free and open society such as equality 
and jusrice. But you don't start om: right off the 
bat by saying, "Racists are banned from rhis or
ganization, and we're going to fight for the righr 
to bring blacks in here." If you do that, they'll 
all walk om on you and you'll have nobody to 
communieare with. So you avoid the race issue. 
Y ou leave it alone, Y ou lmow that once you have 
them organized on other issues, rhe siruacion will 
change. This is nor just rheory. I've seen this 
operate ever sirree the early days of Back of the 
Yards. Sooner or later, even the low-income 
whites in a black-hating community find out that 
in order to get rhe things they want-to be safe 
in rhe streets and their homes for instance
rhey've gor to make a deal, they need support. So 
they begin to say, "We're nor talicing about rhis r 
race business, just man to man. You support us ·· ~ 
for this, and we'll support you for that." A deal l 
is based on a com..rnon need for each other-you l 

i 
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care for the other guy when you need him. 

1 

Blacks and whites are going to get tagether on 
common gut desires and not on what is called 
consdence. W e've seen what conscience has pro
duced over the centuries, or specifically since the 
Civil War. 

The whole concept of organizing people on an 
altruistic basis, the way white liberals tried to d? 
sarnething for the blacks, is a lot of crap. "!'h1s 
just isn't the way life is. Invariably, the nght 
things get clone for the wrong reasons. So. the 
organizer looks for wrong reasons to get nght 
things clone. 

These are some of the things we're teaching at 
the Institute. I' d planned originally to locate it 
in Berkeley. But we didn't get the support-the 
financial support-from the churches out there 
that we' d hoped for. So we were more or less 
stalled when I got a call from Gordon Sherman, 
rhe president of Midas Muffier. I'd never m~t him. 
All I knew about him was that he was a b1g cor
poration executive in town whose bobbies ind~de 
playing the oboe, raising rare birds ~nd orchi~s, 
mountain-trout .fishing, and the Umted JeW1sh 
AppeaL H~ offered us about a ~:lf-million ~1-
lars, no stnngs attached except 1t s got to be m 
Chicago. He wants things to happen in this town 
the way I do. He's what the kids call a beautiful 
person. He is that. He practicallf set up t~e whole 
Chicago Businessroen's Commmee Agamst the 

·Vietnam War and he's helping support the Ralph 
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Nader operation, the war against pollution, the 
Moratorium, you name it. Then, the Rockefeller 
Foundation gave us a quarter of a million dollars, 
again without strings. And we got a grant of 
$35,000 from another foundation which doesn't 
want to be named. The Presbytedan Church 
gave us $50,000. Then we have the fees from rny 
lectures which are quite substantial and all go to 
lAF-Industrial Areas Foundation. So we can 
give scholarsbips to the students who need them 
-the course runs :fifteen months. 

We're enrolling a very mixed bag of students. 
Right now we have a Roman Catholic priest, a 
Presbyterian minister, a social worker, and a far
mer steel worker. We have a Mexican-American 
who has organized in California; a Puerto Rican 
from the lower West Side of New York; an 
Indian sent by American Indians United; a 
black who has been organizîng from Virginia to 
Pittsburgh, both in and out of jail ~nd in the 
Georgia State Penitentiary; a white girl from 
Connecticut who has been organizing around 
Hartford; a white Jesuit seminarian from the 
Boston area, and so it goes. They're all as differ,.. 
ent from each other as could be and yet they all 
have one thing in common: they want change 
and want to know how to get it. 

How do we :find these people? Some of them 
come to us, of course. Then too, we operate like 
a major-league hall club-we scout the sandlot:s 
looking for the troublemakers. Maybe we'd :find 
you agitating for better schools in your com-

,i 
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munity. We'd watch you and talk to you to find 
out whether you have an open mind, whether 
you're a free person, not one imprisoned by a 
doctrine. vVe'd also want to makesure you have 
a verygood sense of humor, that you're not one 
of those dour, dedicated people who long to wear 
a hair shirt. 

Then one thing we'd want to besure of is that 
when you finish training you have a scene to go 
back to. W e're not going ro waste our time train
ing someone who's going to wind up at a foun
dation as a consultant, \Vhen I hear the word 
"consultant" I always dunk about the guy who 
had a castrared dog. Every time a bitch in heat 
would pass by, dus dog would try to break the · 
window to get out. One day this fellow had· a 
friend over who saw this performance. The 
friend says, 11I don't get ir. Why does your dog 
act this way, because if he did get out he couldn't 
do anything." The dog's owner answered with 
great indignation, "You don't understand. My 
d . ul '' og IS a cons tant. 

Suppose one of our men is trying to organize 
a commmuty on the issue of water pollution
that's got a lot of people very upset in the suburbs 
where you turn on a faneet and nothing catnes 
out but foam from detergents. !t's a good issue 
but I can't teil you what tactics he' d use because 

1 in organization you are always improvising. For 
· instance, The Woodlawn Organization-TWO 
! -in Chicago got Mayor Daley to deal with them 
J alter they thxeatened to tie up all thc eest rooms 
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at O'Hare-keeping all the booths 
O'Hare is one of Daley's sacred cows. 
time TWO people piled rats on the steps of City 
Hall. Daley got that message too. The Northwe~t 
Community organizations in Chicago tilled an 
old truck with garbage and dumped it on an 
alderman's lawn. They got better garbage piekups 
after thar. 

The only thing the poor have as far as power 
goes is rheir bodies. When TWO has a bunch of 
housing complaints they don't forward them ro 
the building inspector. They drive forty or fifty 
of their members-the blackest ones they can 
find-to the nice suburb where the slumlord lives 
and they pieker his home. Now we 1mow a pieker 
line isn't going to conven the slmnlord. But we 
also know what happens when his white neigh
bors get after him and say, "We don't care what 
you do_for a living-all we're telling you is to get 
those mggers out of here or you get out." That's 
the kind of jujitsu operation that forces the slum
lord to surrender and gets repairs made in the 
slums. . 

Let me _give you another kind of example. I 
was lectUJ;mg at a college which is nm by a very 
conservanve, almast fundamentalist Protestant: 
denomination. Afterward some of the srudems 
came to my motel to talk to me. Their problem 
was that they couldn't have any fun on campus. 
They weren't permitred to dance or smolce or 
have a can of beer. I had been talking about the 
strategy of effecting change in a society and they 
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wanted to know what tactics they could use to 
change their situation. I remïn~ed them tha~ a 
tacric is doino- what you can With what you ve 
got. "Now what have you got?" I asked. "What 
do they permït you to do?" "Practically noth
ing," they said, "except-you lmow-we can 
chew gum." I said, "'Fine. Gum becomes the 
weapon. Y ou get rwo or three hundred srudents 
to get two packs of gum each, which is quite a 
wad. Then you have them drop it on the cam~us 
walks. This will cause absolute chaos. Why, wtth 
five hundred wads of gum I could paralyze Chi
cago, stop all the traffic in the L?op." They 
looked at me as though I was some kmd of a nut. 
But about two weeks later I got an ecstatic letter 
saying, "It worked! It worked! Now we can do 
just abont anything so long as we don't chew 

\-~- ,, 
gum. 

When you thinlc about organizinp- to~ay, espe
cially the rniddle class, you. don t thinJc about 
community just in geograph1c tenns. People are 

J drawn rogether by common interests, not b~cause 
I they live near each other. Take the questwn of 

taxes-how do you make a real issue out of that? 
Weil, one idea I have is that there should bti a 
graduated sales tax just the way we have a gradu
ated income tax, Why should the poor and the 
woricing poor and the Iower- and middle-in
come classes pay the same sales taxes for the es
sentials of life as the upper middle class and the 
rich? I'm suggesting that . the Internal Revenue 
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Service issue special ID cards for people with 
incames less than $10,000. vVhen they buy some
thing they show the ID card and pay no sales tax 
at all. There's no means test here. If you're toa 
proud to show your ID card, why you can just 
pay the rax. People in the middle middle class 
would have a different kind of card and would 
pay double tax. The upper middle class and the 
rich would have no ID cards and would pay tri
ple the regular sa1es tax. We plan to try out 
sarnething like this locally in rhe spring, maybe 
in New York State. 

There are plenty of other ways to use the tax 
issue. For instance, clergy, university, and foun
dation people are exempt from the federal tax on 
air navel. Why shouldn't other citizens in lower 
income groups be exempt too? At the other end, 
why notcharge a much higher tax to people tra v
ding on expense accounts-tbis would be one 
way for IRS to cut into the expense-account 
gra vy train. 

Another tactic which we've already tried out 
is Proxies for Peop!e. We starred this in Roehes
ter with Eastman Kodak. The leading churches 
in the city who held Kodak stock mrned over 
their proxies to FIGHT -the organization we 
helped set up in the ghetto there. This tumed out 
to be our major weapon in getting Kodak to deal 
with FIGHT and to set up a training and job pro
gram for blacks. 
· The Kodak story got considerable national 
press publicity. And suddenly we were deluged 
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with mailbags full of stock proxies in different 
companies. People wrote sayi.ng, "I've got some 
money ro invest; whar stock should I buy? What 
proxies do you want?" This response gave us a 
glimpse of how rhe middle dass could really or
ganize to accomplish sarnething instead of just 
signing petitions or buying full-page ads in the 
N ew Y ork Times. People suddenly saw that you 
can do sarnething with proxies besides throw 
them in the wastebasket or sign them and mail 
them back to the company. 

We plan to get into the corporate arena by 
setting up a separate org:mization called Proxies 
for People. We will ask all the liberals in Am er
ica to mail us stock proxies. Organized stockholcl
ers can actually go to annual meetings, nor just 
to ask questions about profits and about hiring 
policies or just to demand to know what the com
pany is doing about pollution, but wielding proxy 
power to change corpora te policy and practice. 

Some corporate executives are getting to be 
pretty sophisticated. I was having a couple of 
scorehes with one of them the other day and he 
showed me the blueprints of a new factory. 
"Boy," he said, "we have a really 'with it' archi
tect. On rhe main floor he's designed a sir-in roóm 
for demonstracions. It'll have a coffee urn and 
lots of chairs that aren't too comfortable." Then 
he turned to me, looking quite serious, and asked, 
''Are you really going ahead with thls Proxies for 
People thing?" I assüred him that we are. 

l've also thought of going to Ford and the other 
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foundations and saying, we're not asking 
for a penny. But we notlee your portfolio con
tains thousands of shares ïn companies that have 
a lot to say about how rhis coru1try is run. Y ou 
daim you're comrnitted to a better society. So 
give us your proxies and we'll take care of the 
rest.'' The labor-union welfare funds are loaded 
with stocks and proxies, too. Let's put them on 
the spot. 

I'd like to see the campus activists ger into this 
too, instead of just ch:~t~ing Chemica} re
cruiters o:ff campus. Let them set up student-fac
ulty committees and demand control of all the 
prpxies in the university's investment portfolio. 
That wollid really be a way to raise all kinds of 
heli and get some results, 

The college kids, of course, are mostly the up- ~ 
per and middle middle dass. When you start 
thinking about organizing the Iower middle class, 
you're dealing with somerhing that's different 
many ways~ so the tactles will be different. 

The average policernan is typical of the Iower 
middle class. He's married, he :md his wife go to 
church, he has a small house, a car, and a library 
full of installment-payment books. His job and 
a fueman's are a little more romantic than a gar
bage collector's. Still he knows ir's rhe kind of 
job most people look dm;vn on. He has some op~ 
porrunity for advancement. But he sees that in 
the lasr fifteen or twenty years anyone who really 
went upstairs in the department was a college 
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graduate or a professional of some sort. So the 
fact that he never went to college is very impor
tant to him. He hopes his kids will go. 

Then his whole world goes smash. The kids 
who are rampaging on campus don't seem to 
know the value of anything. They never had to 
work. They go around yelling slogans about Che 
Guevara-:md he doesn't know who Che was, ex
cept some damn Red-or some Chinaman named 
Mao. He thinks these kids should get their god
dam asses beaten. 

He finds he isn't respected anymore. In the 
old days he could walk any place, go into a dark 
alley, and except in rare instances no one would 
dare assault him. If you were a cop-killer, then 
God help you. The department would go out 
and get you. In Chicago, if a cop was lulled the 
mobs would send the word back, "We didn't 
have anything to do with it." Or, "We already 
took care of the guy who did it." Because when 
a cop's been killed the heat's on. Weil, the police
man doesn't have that kind of proteetion any
more. And he has no status, no rationale for be
ing. The way he looks at it, why are his hands 
tied when nutty kids occupy buildings and take 
out coniidential files? From his point of viéw 
they're defecating on his most precious values. 
!t's not just the police who feel this way. 

One day when I was leemring at a big univer
sity, there was some kind of uproar. A Marine 
reeruiter was driven off campus. I didn't see it 
happen, in fact I didn't: hear about: it till dinner 
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that evening. I got back to my hotel around one 
o'clock and went into the bar a nightcap. 
The place was empty except for rhe banender 
ar~d a Marine master sergeant in dress uniform, 
Wlth a chestful of campaign ribbons and hash 
marks up to hls elbows. He was sitting way down 
at the end of the bar, putting away one 
aft~r another. and crying audibly. !t was very up~ 
settmg-a m1ddle-aged man, very masculinc, to
tally demoralized and crying. 

I asked . the bartender, "What's up?" 
shrugged hls shoulders and said, "He's been rhat 
way for the last three hours." I rook my drink 
and sar down next to rhe sergeant and said "C , ome on, buddy, things can'r be that tough." 
Pretry soon he starred talkirw. It turned out he 
was the reeruiring sergeant wl1o had been driven 
off campus. His eyes were fliled with com
plete confusion-ir: wasn't just thar he was pretry 
we~ stoned. He kept saying, don't get I 
don t know what's happening. I was at I wo Jima. 
I was ar. Tara~a. I've seen my buddies alongside 
me getnng therr guts blown out; they died for 
these punks. And now I go on a college campus 
and you'd thini~ I was a goddam Nazi, the way 
the~ treat me. I JUSt don't understand what's hap-
penmg to the world." · 

This is how the policeman feels. So what does 
he do to have SOD_Ie ra~ionale for living? W ell, the 
super-~uper patnors m the community who are 
screammg for law and order seem to be about the 
only people who have any respect for him. So he 
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gets active in the Ameri~an .Legi~n, in the J ohn 
Birch Society maybe. This giVes him some status. 

We've been contacted by a small group of po
licemen about going into our training program, 
men we think can become organizers in their 
communities and at the same time get some real 
status for themselves. 

We've been talking with some black police
men also. In a lot of ways the black policeman is 
having the same trouble as the black intellectual. 
On the surface the black intellectual has never 
had it so good. If he has a master's degree he'll be 
offered a job that a white Ph.D. cou~dr:'t_get. But 
at the same time he's trapped. Hes JOmed the 
other side, moved away from his own people. So 
he may work out his guilt by militant rhetoric, 
by becoming what I call an Uncle .T.ough-Talk 
or the black in the gray flannel dashilu. 

The black policeman is in an even worse spot. 
He's assigned to the ghetto, where he's not only 
a pig but a black pig. The ha:e expressed toward 
black cops in many ghettos 1s much worse than 
the feeling toward white cops. One black officer 
we had in training said to me, "We're in a real 
bind, a real box. Which comes first, our job or 
our people? Well, we h~ve to be .with our p~o
ple. We couldn't stand 1t othel'Wlse ~nd a~ ter a 
while our lives wouldn't be worth a mckel m the 
neighborhood." In other words, if they don't ex
press some hostility to whites their own people 
will denounce them. 

The answer isn't just to organize black police 
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unions which would give them better opporruni
ties for promotion. Our idea is to them to 
become leaders among their own people, to help\ 
them develop mass power organizations that will ! 
fight for better housing, schools, and so 1 

Our program with dus group has been suspendcd 
at this point. Maybe dus is the wrong time to 
start. 

One of the biggest problems we face on the 
whole race issue is a complete collapse of com
municarions. This goes both ways and all kinds 
of walls are up now which some ways are as 
bad as the old segregationist walls. Tilis is vety 
important because it doesn't make any difference 
what ideas come up on the white side or on the 
black side; so long as we can't communieare with 
each other except in what I wonld call a crippled 
communication, then we're ln for real rroubk 
Y ou get a combination of screwed-up white and 
black neurotics whose vocabulary is all crapped 
up with masochism and sadism, and it's a god
dam mess. 

Right now you have bladcs saying, 
"Whitey, get lost, stay away from us, do your 
own thing with your own people," So I accept 
the fact that today, in spite of my record, my 
white skin disqualifies me from the kind of direct 
organizing work I've done in Chicago and Roeh
ester and other ghettos. 

In this climate, I'm convineed that all whites 
should get out of the black ghettos. It's a stage 
we have to go through. I'd lilce to sec legislation 
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enacted rnaicing it mandatory for all white busi
nessmen and slum landlords in the ghettos to sell 
their stuff to blacks within an eighteen-month 
period. If they haven't clone it by that time, then 
let the government come in-just likeUrban Re
newal-appraise their properties and businesses, 
condemn them, and then turn around and help 
blacks buy them with special fnnding or low
interest-rate loans. This is what they say they 
want. And until the blacks have the experience 
of being exploited by their own people as they 
were by the whites, this will he a constant thorn, 
a constant souree of anti-Semitism because so 
many of the businessmen are Jews who stayed on 
after they moved their homes out of the ghetto. 

I'm not saying this is any real answer for the 
blacks. You set up a black-owned gas station and 
what have you got? Four jobs. Or a black-owned 
liquor store o.r grocery store. This will accom
plish nothing except maybe psychologically. A 
small businessman can't compete in terms of 

I 
prices and service. If the blacks are to get a piece 
of the economie pie they've got to become part 
of the corporate economy. This was one of the 
unexpected things that came out of the battle 
with Eastm:m Kodak in Rochester. The big gaiil 
was that Xerox got into the picture. They've 
helped set up a black-owned company which is 
a subcontractor, making a product for Xerox. 
That's going to work out in terms of a lot of 
jobs. That's getting into the corporate economy, 
which is where the jobs and money are. 
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Sure, the blacks' demand for separatism is 
wrong. It's one of the irrationalities you have to 
accept, pan of life, part of growing up. After all, 
we've made black the color of everything ugly 
and shameful. Nobody is ever pinkmailed, he's 
blackmailcd. Nobody is ever kieleed out of a club 
on a blue list, it's a blacldist. We use black for 
mourning, for funerals; we've made it the color 
of tragedy, of evil. We talk a bout black days of 
infamy. So it's namral forthem to react by saying 
black is beautifuL In the end they'll see that black 
is beautiful and ugly. White is beautiful and ugly. 
Every color is beautiful and ugly. 

Though a lot of people don't understand this, 
the Black Panthers are not all-out separatists. 
T?ey have some awareness that you must work 
\7i11th others. So they have more potenrial than 
most of the militants. But they need new tactics. 
I' d like to see them mount a big offensive to get 
the drug racket-the pushers-out of the ghettos. 
Suppose the Panthers were to say, "One way the 
blach are kept down is by getting them hooked. 
We are going to get those pushers out if they 
have to be carried out." Now what would hap
pen? For one thing the Panthers would have a 
plausi~le explanation of why the police keep 
hounding them, because obviously the drug traf
fic .can't keep going without big payoffs to the 
poli~e. And. the Panthers would begin to com
murucate With a lot of middle-class families-
white and black-who are worried stiff about 
their own kids and drugs. I think tl-is is the ideal 
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assignment for the Pamhers. What other organi
zation is really .fighting the drug racket? Who 
else is going to have the courage or the lack of 
prudenee to take on the Mafia except a bu.11ch of 
eighteen-year-old Pamhers who are ready to die 
for a cause? If. they did tlus I think you 'd see a 
big switchover in attitudes toward them. The po
lice wollid have to back off and there would be 
a constructive force going in terms of the whole 
black-white relacionshlp. 

Y ou can't force people to love each other, so at 
this point we can't talk about integrated commu
nities. I still stand by the testimony I gave befare 
rhe U.S. Civil Rights Commission .five years ago. 
Then I defined a racially integrated community 
as a chronological term cimed from rhe entrance 
of the first black family to the exit of the last 
white family, vVhJJe rhe blacks are rnaving in and 
the whltes are rnaving om: it's integrated. The 
only way you can have integration is for the 
whole city to open up, almast simu!raneously. 
Otherwise, when just one community opens up, 
whether by black initiative or blockbusting, the 
pressure is so great that the community just mms 
over. 

It's ironie that the blacks themselves :are push
ing now for apartheid. This makes the racist 
wrutes very comfortable. When I was in the deep 
South a few months ago I ran into a KKK guy 
I'd met once before. He came up to me and said, 
"Mr. Alinsky, I want you to know you're wrong 
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about we Southemers. You've always called us 
racists and bigots. But I want to tell you that fust 
of all I'm an American and I believe everybody 
has the right to live the way he wants to. And if 
those blacks want to live separate and eat sepa
rate, I'll fight to the death for their right to do 
it." I remember looking at him and thinking to 
myself, "Why, you son of a bitch. Y our organi
zation ought to send a big contribution to these 
black separatists. Boy, have they taken you and 
your kind off the hook. Befare all this separatist 
stuff you guys were always squirming trying to 
figure out answers because you were trapped 
with our Arnerican politica! traditions of equality 
and all of your church stuff about love and dig
nity. Now these separatists have given it to you 
on a silver platter. You don't even have any hang
ups. Y ou just stand there and look at me and hand 
me all of this patriotic shit. Christ, life can really 
get screwed up." 

There's been a complete loss of communication 
between blacks and whites. If a whlte guy says 
sarnething really far out, your reaction is, "Y ou 
ought to go to Bellevue and get a spinal test." But 
if it's a black man, you listen politely and say, 
"Th ' . . h " Y ' at s a very mteresnng approac . ou re so 
scared of being tarred with the label of racist or 
bigot. Actually, what you're doing is even worse. 
Y ou're treating him like a problem child. I t's pa
ternalism, condescension. 

After one of my campus lectures, a really mili-
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tant black got up, just oozing hostility. "Mr. 
Alinsky/' he said, "I want to ask you a quesrion. 
But fust I want to know, wiJl you be speaking for 
all the rest of the honkies?" "Okay," I said, "I'll 
answer yom question, But fust I want to 1cnow

9 

are you speaking for all the resr of the niggers?" 
Then I walked to the end of the platform and 
looked at all the blacks who were sirring together, 
"Look, get this straight," I said, "all of you 
blacks. One: I am your equal. Two: I am nor one 
of those guilt-ridden, screwed-up, neurotic lib
erals you characte.rs have been dealing with. Like 
the ones in the San F rancisco Bay area who went 
around wearing big buttons saying RONKIEs FOR 

HUEY dming the Huey Newton trial. If I were 
in a jam I wouldn'r expect you to wear big but
tons saying NlGGERs FOR SAUL. And you know 
damn well you wouldn't do it. So don't give me 
any of that crap." 

There was a rnament's silence. T11en the fellow 
who had asked the question said, "W ell what I 
meant was-is your answer going to be typical of 
the white position?" I answered, "Is your ques
tion going to be typical of the bhck position? 
Now let's talk" We had quite a good discuss.ion 
and the white students all of a sudden began sit
ting up like peopie. 

Sametimes I think my mission at a lot of these 
universiries is to liberare the whites. Often, they 
teil me, they will be talking Vi!Îth a black friend 
and he will suddenly freeze up and get a com
pletely impassive look on hls face, because tirree 
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other black students come stroHing by and are 
warehing him. So he has to reven to his hostile 
role. This can't go on. It's too damn stupid. 

There are cextain things that are the same when 
you are organizing whether it be the poor, the 
Eskimos, the blacks, the Mexican-Americans, or 
the American middle dass. But there are diller
ences too. One of the big problems with organiz- J 
ing the middle class here is that they've gor real 
hang-ups against being rude or vulgar or what 
they would call creating a scene. 

The trouble is that to organize people tbcre's 
got to be action and all action on a minute-to- { 
minute basis is rude and involvcs making a scene. 
Y ou can't have the manners of a cocktail party 
when you storm into a Senator's office, or City 
Hall. 

To give you an example, I was Bying into New 
Y ork from San Francisco during an air traffic 
jam-up. We were due at .five-thirty but didn't 
make it in until about eleven o'clock that night. 
We'd only eaten one meal all day. The hotel we 
went to had kept the dining room open late but 
they' d run out of entrees. So I found myself with 
a grilled cheese sandwich and a cup of coffee. 
Some people sitting at a table near me ordered 
griddle cakes. The waitress brought them but not 
the syrup and butter. Every time they said, 
"Miss," she would say, "Wait a minute," and the 
cakes were getting colder and colder. I tapped 
onc of them on the shoulder and asked if they 
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wanred the butter and syrup. He ~id, yes, we 
wotud appreciate it. So in a Ioud voice I yelled 
across t:he floor, "Hey get off your goddam ass 
and bring the butter and syrup right now." 
Which she did. These people were so horrifled 

t that they kept telling the waitress rhey dïdn't 

l
g know me, had nothing to do with me, that they 

were not responsible for the scene. Of course 
while they were saying dus they ate their butter 
and syrup on the griddle cakes. 

To give you a different example, last year one 
of the top editors of the Louisrv~lle Courier-]our
nal was telling me that his paper was the only one 
in the United States whlch printed thecomplete 
text of the Walker Report about the Democratie 
National Convention in my city-Chicago. In 
full, with all the four-letter words all over the 
front page, page two, page three, and so on. That 
day all heli broke loose. Churches callïng, organ
izations, and irate citizens, all saying, "How could 
you do that-prïnt those four-letter words all 
over the place?" "By the afternoon," he went on, 
"I was saying over the phone, 'Look, we made a 
bad policy mistake. I apologize-this paper will 
never do it again.' Finally I went home to dinner. 
And a young college senior who was visirirlg us 
starts in on me again_ saying~ 'Don't you know 
that there are certain things you just don't do?' 
By tl-lis time I'm utterly defeated. Now she gets 
up from dinner in her evening gown. She has a 
formal date and he shows up in a tuxedo. The 
two of them go out. Weil, it so happens that our 
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dog unloaded right in front of the door and she 
steps into it. The next thing I hear is thc cul
rured, well-modulated voice of this young lady 
saying, 'Oh shit, I just stepped in the googoo! 
How rhe heJJ do you straighten these peoplc 
out?" 

!t's very hard to try to get across how an organ
izer works-being loose and free, not really "'\ 
knowing bimself what the issues are going to be. I 
He knows that in life you go vvith the action and 
that you consciously look for hooks ancl handles 
that you can grab hold of, that you can twist and 
turn and pull and get the reaction dut is so im
portant in building a power organization. People 
ask me, "So you're going to organize the middlc 
class? How are you going to start? What are you 
going to do?" How the heil do I Jmow? All I 
know is what every really good organizer lmows 
-you react to all the action wirh a reflex: "How 
do I use this to build the organïzation?" Maybe 
a year from now I can teil you what really hap
pened with the proxies and all the other ideas we 
have now. 

As you know, in Chicago we're starring to or
ganïze around the issue of air and water pollution, 
We'U be taking on sorne more of Mayor Daley's 
sacred cows-cthe corporations lilce Common
wealth Edison and Inland Steel that are mainly 
responsible for pollution-which really shonld be 
spelled pollootion because it amounts to looting 
the pnblic. If Commonwealth Edison cornplains 
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that it will take a long, Jong time to get rid of 
their coal-buming, air-polluting generators, then 
I say-the heli with them. Let's take the company 
over in public ownership and make those changes 
in eighteen months instead of eighteen years. Of 
course, I expect people to stan yelling "social
ism" when they hear this. This is a word with a 
lot of different definitions according to who's 
talking about what. The characteis who live in 
swanky Lake Forest call it socialism when the 
govemment's welfare programs give money to 
the poor. But you don't hear them bellyaching 
when they ride along freeways built 90 per cent 
with federal money or when they latch onto a 
nice fat defense contract. When the other guy 
gers money, it's socialism; but when you get it, 
that's "cooperation between the private and pub
lic sectors." 

One of the problems in any community is that 
the people who make the most noise intimidate 
the orbers like the Birchers in some middle-class 
suburbs. Lone individuals are afraid to stand up 
against them. But the minute they organize and 
feel they have some support, they stop being 
scared. 

It takes a cenain sarnething that most people 
don't have to stand up when you're all alone. I 
leamed this when I was ten or eleven, living in a 
Jewish slum. Next to us was a Polish community. 
And talk about the race issue, gangs, and turfs
you couldn't find more hare than there was be
tween Pol es and J ews. If any of us crosse cl 16th 
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Street we gor rhe shit beaten out of us. And we 
did the same to the Poles if we caught rhem in 
our neighborhoocL There used to be mass inva
sions, Iilce war, like a pogrom. 

One day one of my fricnds came to us all 
bruised. He'd been jurnped by chree kids in the 
Polish section. So namrally we went on the hunt 
and .found a coupie of Poles. We were merrily 
beatmg them up when the police sucldenly ap
peared and arresteel all of us~ They rook us down 
to the station house and called our morhers. The 
mothers came in screaming about how their kids 
had brought disgrace on their families. Who ever 
heard of good Jewish boys being arrested? Ancl 
they promised the police sergeant their boys 
would be punishecl plenry- when rhey gat home. 

My mother didn't take me home. Instead she 
rook me to the_rabbi-I was very devout up ro 
about the age ot twelve. The rabbi starred telling 
me how wrong I was and I defended myselt 
"Th~y beat us up_," I said. "So we beat them up. 
That s the Amencan way. I t's also in the Old 
Testament: an eye for an eye, a tooth fora tooth. 
Beat the heli out of them. That's what everybody 
does." 

The rabbi answered, "You think you're a man 
because you do what everybody does. Now I 
w?nt to tell you sarnething the great Rabbi Hillel 
Sald: vVbere there are no men, be thou a man. I 
want you to remember that." 

I've never forgotten it. 


